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VOL. XXI. NO. 41 PADUCAH. KY.. SATURDAY EVENING. FEBRUARY 16. 1907. 10_CENTS PER WEEK
MANY NEW THINGS
FOUND IN MARKET
Strawberries are for Sale in
Paducah Today
Fruits and Vegetables, Harbingers of
Approaching Spring, offered in
Abundance.
A REVISED 140T OF PRICES.
Spring not only is felt In the balmy
atmosphere At the market the first
spring vegetables and berries are be-
ing shown and give announcement to
winter, that it will have no more of
wooing. Henceforth, though
winter may become violent in steels,
spring has come to stay. Strawber-
ries were shown for the first time
this winter at the market this morn-
ing. They sell at 20 cents the box.
They are the first shipment from
Florida and only one crate was on
dittplay this morning. In the vege-
table kingdom, radishes were cen-
spicuous as a spring pre-season deli-
cacy. There was a great profusion
of everything and the general tone
of the market W44.44 high. Chickens
are high, the prices ranging front 
cents to 7,5 cent,. each. Ewe are
reasonable at 25 cents. Fruit always
is cheap on market. The market in
'detail follows.
Lettuce    Sc bunch.
Parsnips   Sc quart.
Turnips  lec gal.
Sweet potatoes  6,0c bu.
Irish potatoes  75c bu.
Sassafras  Sc. bunch.
Young onions - 2 bunches S.
Greens  10c bunch,
Beets  2 bunches 1,5c
Radishes  2 bunches, 16c.
Celery ' 75c doz.
9t rawberries  210c box.
Grape fruit  3 for '26c.
Bananas  1.0c dos.
Oranges  2.0e doe
Apples  25c peck.
Chickens  ?e-te to
1tirkess -16e its
tRabbits  10c each.
Eats  Me doz.
Butter  2-5c lb.
Ham  17c lb
Sausage  Itec
Lard  1,2c lb.
DELMAS WISHES TO KNOW
ABOUT LEDERER DIVORCE.
New York, Feb. I6.-Dvelyn Thaw
was summoned to Attorney Delmas'
office today A desire to know just
how far she figured in the divorce
case of George Lederer, the theatrical
magnate, is said to have prompted
Delmati to seek • lull explanation.
Evelyn did not assure prominently In
the case and was never served 'with
papers, altthoUgh the tate was printed
that she was named as co-respondent
by Mrs. Lederer.
WIFE TOOK PARIS GREEN
HUSBAND IS GRIEF CRAZY
Louisville, KY., Feb, 16 -Follow-
ing a quarrel with her husband last
night Mrs. Louise MeGienn rose from
liter bed and took a large qvantity of
parts green and died this morning at
the hospital. Her husband, arrived a
moment after she died and asked
forgiveness. He Is crazed with grief.
BANK CLEARINGS
STILL INCREASE
Rank clearings . .$751,5418
Sense week last year .. 676.116
Increase ..  75,452
If notklog else, the steady In-
crease of the bank clearings each
week over the corresponding period
of last year, sihows that 1907 will ful-
filll expectations as to industrial con-
ditions. Unless the present. condi-
tions are merely an impulse from
1906 Uncle Sam will have to chalk
sip some more home runs In record
breaking prosperity. Locally tobac-
co has been unusually active this
week, snd in wholesele and retail
lines no rerntnteeence of past condi-
tions are being heard.
Murder and Suicide.
SPOth Bend, ind. Feb - Wil-
------aloe-listenitiateer-aelerebere---ateeeke041---44s
'Tr wife with a e1ti6 thin mornIng• and
then committed euleide with a razor.
Mrs. *DWI Is not expected te,
Jealousy eras hiss cause.
CONGRATULATIONS.
Washington, Feb. 16.-May.
or Schmitz and members of the
San Francisco school board,have
received many telegrams from
the Pacific coast congratulating
them upon their success In
bringing about the exclusion of
Japanese coolies. They have not
yet rescinded the order for the
separation of Mongolian chil-
dren from the whites.
TOWN WIPED OUT.
Victoria, Feb. 10.-News was
received by the steamer Miowera
of a hurricane that completely
washed out Coowtown. North
Australia. No lives were lost.
The money loss amounts to two
millions.
SNOW TN ALASKA.
Seattle, Feb. 10.-A terrible
worm is raging at Valdez, Alas-
ka, Snow is seven feet deep. The
wind is blowing a gale. At the
summit of the trail between
Valdez and Fairbanks the snow
is 16 feet deep. Traffic between
the two towns is entirely sus-
pended.
MRS. JOHN D. BETTER.
Lakewood, N. J., Feb. 10.-
Marked improvement in the
condition of MA. John D. Rocke-
feller was reported today by her
letysician. She is suffering
front an attack of grip.
REID IS ILL.
London, Feb. 16.-Ambasse.
dor Reid is ill from influenza.
He contracted the disease while
returning from a recent visit to
the United States, and was un-
to shake it off. Physicians
have advised him to go abroad.
but his duties prevent him from
doing this.
CASUALTY ON SHIP.
New York, Feb. 16.-News of
a disaster which occurred aboard '
the ship February 13, resulting
In the death of *even persons
and serious injury of three, was
brought by the Hamburg-Ameri-
can liner, Valdivia, on her ar-
rival from Haytian ports today.
Exploaion of the boiler of a don-
key engine eepeeek Abe disas4cr,44.
and In addition to causing so
many casualties, badly damaged
the steamer.
NO AG RENSI ENT.
London, Feb. 16.-A special
to the Times from Tokio denies
emphnthatIly on apparently
good nuthority that any solution
of the San Francisco trouble
was agreed to by Japan the
basis of which is the restriction
of admission of Japanese labor
to the United States.
PRI \CFAS DUN.
Vienna, Feb. 16.-Princess
Clementine of Goblins mother of
Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria,
died here today aged tie yea".
The princess was considered one
of tlw mest able women in Eu-
rope yawn ale. was ruler of
Bulgaria.
GRAIN MARKET.
Cincinnati, 0., Feb, 16.-
Wheat, 80; corn, 47 1-2; oats,
44 1-2.
FARMERS AAK DMITHRAGE LAW
IIIIu Association Urges Congress
and the State Legislature.
Springfield, Ill., Feb. 16.-The
fourth annual meeting of the Farm-
ers' and Grain Dealers' association of
Illinois ended this afternoon after
the adoption of a resolution request-
ing congress and the Illinois legisla-
ture to secure the enactment of re-
elprocal demurrage 'laws. Another
resolution was adopted' thanking Sen-
ator le. Follette, of Wisconsin, for




Freernont. O.., Feb, 16 --Dr. Mur-
ray and Clem McDonald. prisoners
In the county jail, escaped last night
by sawing the bars of their cell and
then the bars of an outer window.
Murray is a professional crook. Mc-
Donald Is charged with criminal as-
sault.
There is only one kind of a
newspaper circulation statement
that Is worth any connEleratio t
and, that. Is. the daily detailed
saittentent. The 14.1*-4. the




Will be Made Tomorrow it is
Reported




It is stated from authoritative
source that former ,Mayor Charles
Reed wei announce his candidacy
for the Democratic nomination for
mayor tomorrow morning, following
the action of the committee, which
meets tonight at the city ball to
choose the date for holding the pri-
mary next spring.
It is understood that former Mayor
Reed will receive the support of the
present administration, while former
Mayor hang will support Mr. Barri-
don
Aethough no formal announcement
has been made as yet, the entry of
Mr. G. R. Davis into the mayoralty
contest is expected after the com-
mittee meeting. He will bring con-
siderable personal strength into the
race and will complicate the situa-
tion more than the others like to
think, if he 'starts.
Mr. Harrison's forces are well
lined up, since he has been perfect-
ing his campaign several months.
INCENDLARY FIRE
Destroys Chicken House for the Sec-
ond Time.
Last night at 11 o'clock tire was
discovered In the poultry house of
George Ron.ge, on Jackson street near
Tenth street. The origin of the fire
is unknown, but incendiarism is sus-
pected. Mr. Runge two years ago
had a big poultry farm on the out-
skirts of the city and it burned. He
loot many fine chicken, and con-
cluded it would be safer
tO town. Ile did so, and
the second fire occurred.
his poultry houses bnrned
STILL KEEPING HIM UP NIGHTS.
-Donaheu Cleveland Plain Dashes
OWNERS MUST PAY CHARITY CLUB TO HIS WAGES TAKEN
LICENSE ON DOGS KEEP OWN STORES AWAY BY ROBBERS
Chief Collins Instructs His*Plan to Have Broadway Head-
Men to Make Thorough Can- quarters Next Year and Con-
vass Beginning Next Non- tinue Work-Exceeded all
day Morning Expectation
CHARGE LOWER THIS YEAR.
Dog days will begin a little early
this year in Paducah.
The new lioenee ordinance fixes a
tax of $1 on male and $2 on female
doge, and Chief of Police
lins thinks there Is no excuse
to remove persons trylngo evade the 49.
last nightlIsast year the IA' was $3.1n on lee
All of and $5 on females, and my dog
but he owners tried to avoid isayipla License
fortunately saved his chickens. His
loss will amount to several hundred
dollars, fully covered by insurance.
SHERLFF'S NICE VEFAI
FOR SERVING NOTICE.14.
When the last of the 7,00.0 tax
notices is served this afternoon the
sheriff and deputies will have made
over $2,100 for serving theme' The
taw allows 36 cents the notice and the
deputies have been butte since the
county tax book supervisor?, deliver-
ed the notices to ttrem. Protests will
be heard beginning Monday.
James Col-
for
tax on their pets. Mopday the chief
will have every pojit4rnan make 'a
house to house isahvase for dogs and
all dog owneee who have not taken
out a licep will be prosecuted
prompt
Charged With Bootlegging.
Wade Brown, deputy United States
manshal, arrested Ed Cox, of Fulton,
yesterday afternoon and presented
him before United States Commis-
sioner W. A. Gardner on the charge
of Illicit whisky selling. He was re-
leased on bond pending trial Mori
MAY CONSOLIDATE OFFICES.
The Charity club DOW on a sound
basis, next year will go into business
with an eye to economy, and will buy
staple goods at wholesale and pro-
vide a storage warehouse for it. It
also will establish an office for the
secretary, Mr. Jap Toner, on Bored-:
The operations of the Charity club
this winter have been more succeest-
ful than anticipated. Secretary Ton-
er has tabulated in a file cabinet in
hIs office the paupers of the city
with a full record of what help has
been given Ahem.
There is Some talk of combining
the office of secretary of the Charity
oluis with the office of humane offi-
cer. The matter has not been form-
ally considered,
J. J. Word, a farmer of the Maxon
Mills section, came to town last eve-
ning and lost his mule and wagon.
He engaged the services of the de-
day. tectives to find his lost property.
Hard Working Colored Man
Was Assaulted and Beaten
by Three Highwaymen on
Street Last Night
CHARLES SHELBY A vicrni.
With blood pouring from several
ug:y wounds in his head, and his
clothing badly torn, Charles Shelby,
colored, last evening at S o'clock,
stumbled into his residence between
Adams and Jackson streets on Sev-
enth street, and half fainting told (if
a murders:ea attfilek made on hint a
few minutes before on Washington
street between Eighth and Ninth
streets. He was relieved of $2.6 in
cash and several trinklets he carried
in his clothes. He did not get a
good view of his assailants, but feels
sure there were three of them.
Shelby is one of the oldest em-
ployes of the Illinois Central, having
served in the Paducah shops for 20
years. Ile received his check yester-
day and in the afternoon cashed it.
Leaving home he went to town and
on his return stopped at Ninth and
Waithington street and paid his gro-
cery bill. With the receipt for the
money paid out he left the grocery
and proceeded down Washington
street towards Seventh street. Sud-
denly- he felt himself seized, and aWESTERN KENTUCKY DOMINATED REPUBLICAN MEETING bic'w etftscencled on his head. lie
tried to cry out for help but a sue-
FIRST D10(iREE MUH.DEIR
l'ERDICT IN FEIST CASE.
Nashville, Tenn.. Feb. 16.-Dr.
Herman Feist, accused of the murder
of Mrs. J. 0. 'Mangrum, for money.
was found guilty of murder in the
first degree today. The verdict was
a surprise. Mrs. Mangrum's bodY
was thrown into the river and floated
past Paducah to Cairo.
CORONER'S VERDICT.
•
Chambers CohunIted Suicide by Oats
flint Throat.
Coroner Frank Esker was busy
yesterday. He was called to Cecil,
Ky., yesterday morning to hold an
inquest into the death of Thomas
Chambers, and on returning was
called to Clay and Fifth streets to
investigate the death of a negro baby,
The jury In the Chambers death
returned a verdict as follows: We.
the jury, duly sworn to Inquire into
the dilath of Thomas Chambers, after
seeing the atipearance, decided that
he tame to his death ley emitting his
throat with a razor with suicidal in-
-lent.' this Febniary 15, 1007.
Signed, Fred Sayer. R. W. Waggoner,
J. F. Staler, R. M. W. Ad-
ams, J. M. Adams.
Harlow Hall Mares,
Middleeboro, Ky.. Feb. 16.-Har
low. Mai...one of Alas- leading *rinse
(mai taiiiitutions of the- mottatale•
at Centherlanel flap. Tenn., was de-
stroyed by fire. The loss was $26,-
000.
Selection ot Senator Bennett
Was Clear Victory- --.Judge
Holt, of Louisville, is Most
Probable Candidate
IT IS ANT MAN'S RACE NOW.
Western Kentucky dominated
things at the meeting of the state
'Republican committee at Louisville.
and the selection of agitator A. et
Beneett to he secretary, of the club
was a straight out victory, all ele-
ments of the party,in this end of the
state uniting on him. C. H. Duty, a
cepable mau carried eastern Ken-
tucky colors, but the majority was
too strong against him. Senator
Bennett has devoted, several months
to conducting the fight to establish
the unconetitutioeality of the recent
legislative gerrymanfier, and this
work calls him to Louisville. He has
been working without compensation,
and the conferring of the secretary-
ship on him Is a well earned recog-
nition of his services to his party.
At the meeting, informal talks
elicited the information that every
man there had a candidate, but no
one was so strongly wedded to any
partIctilar candidata that he would
net sapport another found to he more
available It is ROM anybodif's race.
Among the strongest_ apparently sire
Judge W. H. 110)1, of. Louisville;
01. CIPASTe0196 F,V0..,..W•,44$yrk$.
.tal* Tour tit,diter Let ; Judge James.
**albite of Itonkritteell'ai, and A.
K. William. of Louisville.
Judge Holt now seems to be the
faltered pne.
610R11 MONEY FOR RIVER
INSERTED BY THE SENATE
Washington, Feb. 16.-The senate
committee today inserted in the riv-
er and harbor bill' appropriations for
dams seven and nireitein, in the Ohio
river of a million dollars. Each or




Only by the quickest action did J.
A. Morrison, engineer on switch en-
gine No. 182, escape serious injury
last night in the Illinois Central
yards. He left his side of the cab
and jumped to the tender In time to
prevent being caught In a "aide
swipe." He was making up a train
and did not observe a cut of cars not
quite in the clear. They had rolled
out of the siding. He was bowling
along at a lively clip when he ow
the bulk IA cars loom up suddenly
before his headlight. Reversing hie
engine he jumped and avoided the
crash. The cab W8 PI partly demolish-
ed and the cosine was /tent to the
round house for repairs. It will be
two day before Ow damage 11 re-
paired. 4
At the Gorman Church.
LUTHERAN- Thn Rey. Carl S.
"Llenlf..X1411.400441..:.,.tEeJapiating end evenlaimejeN,
In thirty states there is a law em-
powering a man to will away his
unborn child.
cession of blows rendered him partly
unconscious.
He was, searched, the highwaymen
tearing his pockets in their haste to
secure his each. They took all he
had. Today he was unable to *ork,
but the police are working on the
case.
STATE W:`,N'l; CLUB.
Will Meet at Shelbyville June 12, 13
and 14.
Louisville, Feb. I6-At this morn-
ing's session of the state federation
of Women's clubs a delegation from
Shelbyville, composed of Mrs. Ed-
ward Payne Hall, Mrs. Graham Law-
rence and Mrs. Eugene Cowles, was
present to complete arrangements
for the annual state meeting to be
held at that place. The dates decided
upon are June 12. 13, 14; the place,
Science Hill School, and the an-
nouncement that Mrs. Sarah Platt
Decker, of Denver, Col,. presblent of
the General Federation of Women's
clubs, will attend that state meeting
was received with enthusiasm.
Harry Clorhett Dead.
San Franclaco, Fob. 16 -Harry
Corbett. a prominent sporting man
and brother of James J. Corbett, for-
m'er champion ptwillat, was found
dead•in bed this morning.
"MIL
WEATHER - Fair tonight







Plan in vogue in Cities
Some Believe It Would Pay While
Others Think the Number of
Banks Too Small.
ALL AGREE ON irs BENEFITS
A clearing house association simi-
lar to the ones in New York, Chica-
go, St. Louis and Louisville is be-
:ng advocated by some of the bank-
ers in Pacinc_ah. The savings in time
and money to the banka they think,
would justify such an association.
The presidents of the several
banks in the city are divided in their
opinions as to the advisability of a
clearing house association. It is
pointed out by those who do not fa-
vor the association that the city is
not large enough to support a clear-
ing house, and that the checks han-
dled by the banks combined would
not be sufficient to warrant the ex-
pense of supporting an association.
In the minds of the bankers who
favor the project, the saving to the
banks from throwing the burden of
collecting the checks on the custo-
mers, would alone justify an associ-
ation. At present, because the banks
act separately, it, is the custom to
hear the expense of collecting the
checks of their customers. As the city
grows, this becomes a real burden on
the banks. In the larger cities, the
association places the expense of
collecting checks on the customers,
where it belongs, because they have
the power through an association to
enforce the rule among all the banks.
Where no association exists, it is
impossible to remedy the condition.
Again, every day ender the pres-
ent arrangement, the clerks front
each bank have to visit every other
bank to exchange checks and balance
accounts. With a clearing house, the
clerks -al) eohld meet at one place
and exchange checks and make their
balances with the clearing house
which in turn would settle with the
banks. They lose much valuable
time at present from having to visit
each bank.
A number of other advantages
would accrue from an association
but the principal ones are the say-
ing In making the customers pay
exchange and the cost of collecting
their checks, and the general advant-
age which would result from the
banks acting in unison. In the pres-
ent attitude of the bankers, it is im-
probable that the clearing house will
he realized without hard work by
those who favor the idea.
Probably the principal objection
to the clearing house is the effect it
wouid: have on the clearings of the
banks which have given Patine/Lb la
good financial name from their sue,
Many checks now included in the
bank clearings, as reiported by the
banks every week, could not be ac-
cepted in a clearing house report,and
the consequence would be that the
total for the year would decrease
sharply. Few cities of the size of
Paducah in the county have had bet-
ter bank clearings and some of the




Maw er Bdward MeWhIrter, Jr.,
soil of Edward McWhirter, of jtel5
Tennessee street, drank a quantity
of laticlannm yesterday morning and
became uneonscloqx, and but for the
prompt ministrations of Dr. J. T.
Reddick, the child might have die'
lie is but two yeet's old and climbed
on a chair to get the drug, which hIll
parents thought was well out of his
reach. He is out of danger today.
Former Mayfield Man Suicides.
Cairo, Ills Feb. 16.-While d
epondent over financial matters, .1
M Griggs, a barber residing at 1109
Washington avenue shot himself
through the right temple yesterday
morning about 11 o'clock from the
effect of which wounds he died at.
3:45 o'clock yesterday afternoon..
-Previewing to shooting himself Orienti
lolgelwasit 10444 411000-401111-4Mart • -
watt about 45 years old. He and his
consisting of his wife and
on. child. name to Cairo about three
month,* ago tram Mayfield, Ky.
PAGE 'T'WO.
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Clever and sparkling Comedy by
David D. leoyd, called
The Woman Hater
' Management J. .1. Coleman.
Prkee: 2.5c. 35c, ittke 75c, $1 and
$150.
Seals on sale Tuesday 9 a. m.
















Beautiful scenic and electri-
cal effects. Clever special-
ties.
PRICES—Matinee, 10c for chil-
dren and 25c for adults; night-
35c, 50c and 75c.






Exactly as presented 44
weeks in the Garden Thea-
tre, New York, and 14
weelts in the Tremont Thea-
tre, Boston.
Price*: 25, 35, 50, 75, $1 and $1.50
Seats on sale Thursday 9 a. m.
The more a man wants to borrowTuneful Songs :he harder he shakes your hand.
Beata on sale Wednesday 9 a. m.
Prices 25c, 35c, 50c, 73e.
When a.nyone ha.t done you a favor




We have a Gas light that rivals the sun in bril-
liancy. That's the
Inverted Lamp
Ever seen it' For economy and artistic
beauty it cannot be surpassed.
e
Paducah Light Power Co.
Purity is in the air
up our way---noth-
ing but a few houses,
an old distillery and
lots of corn and rye.
Early Times
Jack Beam
Bottled in bond. Oldest







ron' in -The Woman Hater."
Thursday night—"Papa's Boy."
leriday night—"'a goifege Wid-
ow."
The Emerson Floating Palace, one
of the largest on the 'river, will go
out on the marine ways this after-
noon for a few minor repairs, bsfore
starting their season. Captain Emer-
son exPeete to leave for Cincinnati
about the 22nd of this month, when
he will organize and rehearse his
show. He shows in this city about
the title of June on his way to New
Orleans.
"Tracy the Outlaw."
Among the members of the com-
pany that will evroduce the life drama
"Tracy the Outlaw," itt The Ken-
tucky tonight, are W. C.' Wild, Leo
Curry, Harry Terry, Charles Greiner,
Phil Greiner, Frank Bovey. Arthur
CS Van Clyke, A. P. Robinson, George
August, Natalie Perry, Marie Clatrke
and Pearl Berry. The caste contains
no less than five comic characters. A
number of specialties will be. render.
ed betwee nthe acts.
• Harry Beresford.
Harry 13.eresforti, who le starring
In "The Woman Hater," tells a good
story of a little nephew, whose chief
aims in life are to play hookey and
go fishing, "Johnny need to play
hockey as often as was convenient,"
said Mr. Beresford. "and he never
failed to go fishing on all occasions.
One day I met him on his way home.
I noticed that he looked a little sad
so I supposed that the fist had not
been biting well. However, I said,
'Hello, caught anything, "Nope.' was
the prompt answer. 'I ain't been
home yet.' "
Harry Beresford comes to The Ken
tuck,y next Wednesday 'night
College Widow.
Evidence that "The College Wid-
ow," which comes Friday night, will
enjoy a success is at 'band a plenty.
George Ade in "The Co:lege Widow,"
conceived a more than merely amus-
ing entertaiqment—he wrote a pat
and pithy satire, peopled it with
flesh and blood fcik and put into the
mouths of these familiar types
breezy epee...hes that are pertinent.
Furthermore, Mr. Ads demonstrated
rare colitstructuiral abilrity in building
-The College Widow," while the stag-
ing and costuming has been effected
with Mr. Savage's well known eye to
detail. Altogether one might travel
fAr and never see a more entertain-
ing and brilliant presentation of col-
lege life than in this Me master-
piece
"Papa's Boy. "
Announcement is made ,of the ap-
pearance here at The Kentucky of
one of the great musical seecesses.
"Papa's Hoy," Introducing the droll
comedians Baker and Wardell, sup-
ported by a large and clever com-
pany and assisted by 20 tandsomely
costumed show girls. The comedy is
bright and sparkling, while the mus-
ical numbers are of the whistioble
variety,
New Heart of Africa.
"No more Chinese or . reluctant
Wens: but labor from one great
central 'mill' as it were, driven by
the mile-wide Zambesi through its
fall of 400 feet," says W. G. Fitz-
Gerald in an article on The tremen-
dous new water power in South Af-
rica, white) appears in the Technical
Magazine for Marre. "The diamond
mines of Kimberley should profit
too—those queer volcanic 'pipes'
from which have been won sixty tons'
weight of glittering gew-gaws. whose
%tette can hardly be computed in
figure; And the Transcowtinastal
Railroad Rioted be electrified by the
same power; quarries and forests de-
vetopede and eiectrieity transmitted
on vastly increased Niagara lines to
the gold fields of Mazoe, Hartley
and Lo Maghunda. as well as to light
the fast-growing cities of Salisbury.
Gwelo and Bulnwayo. Telegraphs
end telephones, too.—hut why con-
tinue the list? The force of the falls
is to be the new heart of Africa in
the more literal sense that its 'Soiree
will drive life in all direction"
through the Dark Continent."
Prof. (at ohemietry exanvination)
--Under what combination In gold
releaeed most quickly Student —
Marriage.—Fliegende Platter.
CI7T FLOWERS.
Choir* Carnations, per dos. .... Get
Roses, best grade per doz. .. $1.01
Roman Hyacinths, white. per doz. reit
A choice lot of Azaleas in any
color, just beginning to bloom.
Dutch Hyacinths in pots: alas
Norsemen in bud, nice for blooming
t-doors.






NOW CURABLE  
Proven a Symptom of Inactive
Kidneys
Simple Pertserlpion—Try It At Home,
Get the Ingredkeus and Mix
Them Yourself.
TAKEN FOUR TIMES A DAY
Recent hospital reports' show that
the dread disease, rheumatism, is
steadily increasing throughout the
country. All known means of relief
are being suggested to gave the great
amount of suffering this winter, es-
pecially among those who are not In
a position to pack up and visit the
noted health resorts to be treated.
Recent 'tests prove rheumatism -not
exactly, a disease in itself, but a se-
vere symptom of kidney trouble, a
condition caused by clogged up pores
of the eliminative tissues in the kid-
neys which fail to filter the poison-
ous waste matter and uric acid from
the blood, permitting these substan-
ces to remain in the veins and .decom-
pose. usually settling about the
joints anci, muscles, causing the in-
tense pain, swelling and stiffness of
rheumatism.
There are numerous remedies
known which many persona believe
will relieve this enffering—esliellete
of .soda, colchicum, potash, etc.--
but these drugs are terribly lard on
the stomach, often ruining th)s most
important organ, and they fail as of-
ten as thee- relieve.
A well-known specialist, who has•
probably treated more cases of rheu-
matism than anyone else, and who
is also the most successful, gives the
following simple vegetable treatment
which is harmless and inexpensive,
and so simple that anybody can mix
it at home.
The Ingredients are: Fluid Ex-
tract Dandelion, one-half ounce;
Compound Kargon, one ounce; Com-
pound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three
ounces. Go to any good prescription
pharmacy and get these three vege-
table ingredients and mix them by
shaking in a bottle, taking as a dose
a teaspoonful after each meal and
again at bedtime.
There is nothing - better in the
veiled for backache, kidney and blad-
der trouble, too. Such symptoms as
frequent awl painful urination, sore-
ness, weakness, general end ner-
vous debility are caused by certain
acids and poisonous waste matter.de-
raYed tissue, etc., ix the blood, welch
the kidneys will clear and purify af-
ter a few doses of 'this prescription.
PLACE SHORTAGE AT 503,11.
Auditing Committee Reports Big
Discrepancy In Accounts.
Eve nsvi Ind., Feb. 16.—The
auditing committee investigating the
books of the Vanderbargh county
treasurer's office today -reported a
shortage of $63,12S. It was stated
that John P. Walker, the treasurer,
began misusing funds shortly after
entering on his first term of office.
He served for four Nears. The county
is erotected by bonding company.
Bailey's 'Widow Wins.
New York, Feb ?G.—Surrogate
Millard of Wertcheetre COtnity today
ordered that the wie of the late Jas.
A. Bailey, the circus proprietor, be
probated and that hie property be
distributed s directed by the will.
The surrogate scored the grand-
nephew and nieces of Mr. Bailey for
oontesting the will on the ground
that the testator was of unsound
mind when the will was made and'
said he was of -the opinion that the
action - was taken more In the hope
of obtainiag a compromise than of
upsetting the will. Mrs. Bal:ey now
wit' receive the enilre estate, as the




Made of the purest of ingre-
dients by one of the best
makers in the trade, shipped
to us in fancy boxes
Fresh Every
Saturday
The candy has made a hit
with our customers. Drop in




Nothing in the way of the proposed
trial marriage ever could create such
domestic complications as some red.
marriages that have occured in this
country.
William Harman of Titusville.
Penn, is said to have committed
suicide tiv March 1813, leaving be-
hind him a letter wheel showed how
-much the matter of his relationship
to himself had preyed upon his mind.
Wrote Mr. Harman:
"I merited a widow who had a
grown-up daughter. My father visit-
ed our house often, fell in love with
my stepdaughter, and married her.
So my father became my son-in-law
and my stepdaughter my mother, for
she was my father's wife. Some time
afterward my wife had a son. He
was my father's brother-in-law and
my uncle, for he was the brother of
my stepmother. My father's wife—
namely: my stepdaughter, had a son.
He was, of course, my brother, and
in the meantime my grandchild, for
he was the son of my daughter. My
wife was my gran imother, because
she was my mother's mother. I was
my wife's husband and grandchild at
the same time, and as the husband of
my grandmother, I was my own
grandfather."
There is a family Or brothers In
Utah that have practiced eitation in
marriage with tha most unique re-
sult. It is declared that five brothers
have -married one woman successive-
:y during the last five years. Though
they live in Utah, they are not Mor-
mons, but Gentiles. Tne brothers
were Arthur, Harper, Harry, Chester
and Billy B. Damm. They said
to be the men about whom the joke
of "the whole Dasam family" was
originated. The woman was married
five times without changing her name
as she successively became the wife
of Arthur Harry, Chester, Harper
and William B. Damm.
Each man thus became a brother-
in-law to all his brothers, and not
only that, but each one was his own
brother-in-law. Three children were
borrn during this family epidemic
of marriages, and it would be quite
hopeless to try to figure out the re-
lation of the children to each other
and to their different fathers and
uncles. 
The last husband would be step-
father to his nephews and nieces, a
quadruple brother-in-law to his wife,
and—but it is hopeless.
In Philadelphia the other day Mrs.
Sarah Berns Elkins was led to the
altar by John H. Cotney. and John
was the third of the Cotney boys to
merry sisters of the Burns family*.
In 1887 Lents Cotney married Mary
Burns, and they now live at 2124
Ellisworth street, Philsdelphia. Two
year ago Joseph Cotney married
Margaret Burns, and they live at
1521 gout". Capital street in the
Quaker City.
The Cotney children inevitably
will be double cousins—or Is It triple
cousins? And each husband nn-
donietedly Is his own wife's brother-
in- law.
A man in Minnesota married the
sister of his grandson's wife. The
latter came to Chicago, and her tes-
ter grandmother came to, visit her.
"How is it that your aleter'e name is
the same as your when you both are
married?" asked a friend, and then
the grandson's wife told the joke of
the !relationship under pledge of Se-
crecy. The two women tried to figu: e
out their kinship, but had to give it
up because it threatened to drive them
to the point reached by the Pennsyl-
vania mar
Thee.- followed the case far enough
to know that the grandson was the
brother-In-law of his grandfather
and the uncle of his father's brother.
who also WAR his uncle. He wits also
his own uncle and his own nephew,
as well as the brother of hie grand-
mober and eomeemently his own
granduncle. He didn't know whether
to call his sister-in-law gratedmether
or merely "Elizabeth" as she was a
stately woman, and he dared not ad-
drew; her as "else' The relationalep
between ti' children of the two mar-





Only (hie "BROMO QVININF."'rhat in 'LAXATIVE BROMO Qttinine
Similarly named remedies sometimesdeceive. The first and original CoteTablet Is a WHITE PACKAGE withblack and red lettering, aqd bears thesignature of E. W. GROVE. 25r.
litenswing in a Bny.
There is me finer monument that
a etch man can pet his money into
than a life. Take a poor boy who as-
pires to be something: bee that will
1110013 honest use of the advantage
that is provided him: direct him in
gome special line of life, edneate him
in it, stand by him es long as 'he pre-
serves the ambition to be romethine
ehd to take care of himself. Then., if
he Is a sneeeks. Which he is likely to
Ire, 4P 10 an extern/Reid Of tile bete-
reeves life far into the tptliet - -
Ohio ghat. Joltriial.
A woman's Instinct makes good flt,




Rapid changes of temperature are hard
on the toughest constitution.
The conductor passing from the heated
inside of a trolley car to the icy temperature
of the platform—the canvasser spending an
hour or so in a heated building and then
walking against a biting wind—know the
difficulty of avoiding cold.
Scott Emulsion strengthens the
body so that it can better withstand tha
danger of cold from changes of temperature.
It *ill help you to avoid taking cold.
ALL DRUGGISTS; 5Cc. AND $1.00.
044041•4144140-1p6
Britain's Merchant Marine. •
The year 1906 wee notable for the
largest addition to the British mer-I
cantile marine in effective tonnagei
and In size and power ever recordedf
in any One year. The total addition
to the register was 1,550,000 tons.
The merchant steamers turned out
of the shipyards, represent 1,800,-
000 tons gross, an advance of 1 2-2
per cent, of the production of 1905.
Sailing ships are no longer a factor
was removed from the British regee
fee daring the year.—London Finan-
cial Tim**
POR SALE--Frame residence of
two stories on Third street hating
16 roome on lot 72x137, stable and
other oat-houses, 24,000. H. C. Hol-
lins, Real Estate, Trnebeart Bldg.
Telephone 127.
Some men make a specialty of giv-
of importance In considering tannagOng away advice that isn't worth that
afloat had a further 200,000 tonseinuch.
111,
Keep Posted!1
World's happenings, State, National and Foreign,
Markets, Sports, Etc. The following papers de-
livered each day. No extra charge for delivery.
The Courier-Journal Louisville Times
The Commercial- A ppeal St LeuleRepublicThe Record-herald Chicago Examinee .
The Globe- Democrat . Chicago Tribune
The Post-Dispatch . Nashville AmericanThe News-Scimitar Cincinnati Enquirer
The Star-Chrolvicle Chicago Datiy News
JOHN WILHELM, Local Circulator
Regigter Office, 523 Broadway
V-teellgisef
You cannot say your home is
modern and condonable ii your
bathroom fixtures are old, and
unsanitary.
Modern plumbing and bath room equ.prnent
makes your home healthy and cornf..rt:.!..':•,
eStaaclard- plumbing fixtures are the most durable
and sanitary fixtures made. We handle this inc
and add our own guarantee to the manufacturers.
We combine skilled, experienced labor with fra-
mable prices and prompt service.
E. D. Hannan
B011, "HOVEN 291. 132 South Fottrth.
ACCIDENT INSURANCE




Office Phones 369. Residence Phones 726
Campbell I 'atiluCab, Ky.
AG LOONY GUSOULD SEE ME
I, 
NOW
A Heavy Tire for Heavy Riders,.
-Soil excIntriv'ely and guaranteed by
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ROYAL IMMO POWDeR CO., maw Vogt.
The Week In Society.
as next door neighbors as children. idr.• eon served, typit . oE the valentineJones is a native or Paducah, having idea and the wooden *• Iding,
GIVE AND YE kilIALIhRECEIVE. ,tcrr'uption the person "at the other
G:ve, and thou shalt receive. Give rend of the lice" was never allowed to
thoughts Of cheer know it. She was always ready.Of courage and success, to friend sweet and kind:y in giving the desired
and arranger, information. Essentially accurate,And from a thousand sources, far
and near,
Strength wi:: be sent thee in thy
hour of danger.
Give words of comfort, of defense and
hope
To mortals crushed by sorrow
.and by error:
And, though thy' feet through sha-
dowy paths may grope.
Thou shalt not walk in loneli-
ness or terror.
Give of thy love nor wait to know
the worth
Of what thou lovest, and ask
no returning',
And wheresoe'er thy pathway leads
on earth.
There thou shalt find the lamp
of 7ove-light *burning.
--Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
Society's Tribute to a Gracious Life.
The week has been marked by a
qu etude "ore pervanive than the eau
al Lenten lull The sudden and des-
yernte illness of Mrs. Bertia Fowler
Campbell on Illanday oast a gloom
over social life and took from a all
the spirit ef pleasuring. Rapidly were
the various clubs and announced en-
tertainments called in and. the more
Informs; affairs quietly ' abandoned
during the leis days her life hung in
:the balance until death- came 'on Si.
Valentin" day. Rarely has so wide-
spread a sympathy been manifested
socially, as was accorded this grac-
ious young woman as a. tok,n-orthe
deepest lore and respect frtm her
own home people.
This page wou:d be sadly lacking
today if some tribute were-not made
on it to her who so often contributed
to its adornment, not only by the
right of her potion as a social lead-
er, but even more by the help ste
so graciously accorded at' ererY
Ferhaps, the society reporter, whose
misalon often seems that of a "dis-
turber" -of private if not public peace,
encounters human nature both in fall
dress and en deshabille neree ofteN't
than most People. If ever a demand





Guaranteed Pure thtder Pure
Fond Act.
•
For years and years hore-
hound has been the remedy of
our grandmothers for foetal's.
Old Homestead Horehound
Oough Dropa are made accord-
ing to the old4aehinned home
formula—the healing proper-
ties of horehound, combined
whit pure sugar—nothing
eine. Whether you eat them
because you like the taste or
becalse you have 8 cond.
they "hit the spot." They're




Arent for orig10;t1 AHeirreati
Candles
as club secretary or president, her
announcements could be relied upon,
and what was more, and out of the
usual province, if a change arose, she
remembered that newspapers were
not otnnisicent and notified them of
the change. It was such • acts of
thoughtful mess as these that has
made hex hold on her friends and
7)11 her soda; world so deep, and that
will cause her to' be more than miss-
ed, Who is It that can compute the
value of the little things in the great
38211 -total of life? They make and
hold the friends who are after all
'He's greatest asset.
Today MV3, Campbell Ia taid -to
rest In peaceful Oak Grove surround-
ed by every beautiful tribute that
friendship and have can devise lair
aer, as the sun is sinking in the west-
✓ sky. A Attie thought eomes from
he pages of the year book of her
Celphir club that seems a gracious
prombe. On the day's program for
March 5, is iv paper by Mrs. Bertiee
Fowler campbell on Oahe
White City." Wffat a wonderful pre.
vision that now seems! "The White
City," and "I saw the holy city, New
lerlIF.Ale111, coming down from God
out of heaven prepared 38 a bride,-
into which she passed, an inhabitant
of as beauty, forever.
Announcements.
The Delphic Nub all not have its
regular meeting on Tuesday mu:m-
ing at the Oarntgie library. The
meeting has been called in by the
ere•ident. Mrs. Robert Recker Phil-
lips, out of reapeet to the memory of
Mrs. Bert-le Fowler Campbell, who
was a charter member and secretary
of the club at one :time.
The Matinee musical club meet-
ing for Wednesday afternoon which
was to have been led by Mrs. Victor
Voris, has -been postponed on account
of ,the death of Mrs. Bertie Fowler
Campbell
The patriotic luncheon to have
been given on February 22, at the
home of Mrs. H. 51 Welts In the Em-
p:re Flats, by the Paducah Chapter,
Daughters of the Amertcan Revolu-
tion, rail been called in respect to
Ara Dertie
The Kalcesophle club will meet
Friday morning with Miss Eilrobeeth
Sinnott on North 9th street.
lived In CalifornItectely the past five' The eveniag .ed es a nutn-years. 'her of clever features. The ladies. Miss Rfhhardson is the eldest came dressed to represent popuIazdaughter of Mr. awl Mrs. B. B Rieh- books and 'the men songs. Theardson, of 320 'South Third street.
She is a young lady of much attrac-
tiveness peromally and fine nobility
of character. poseesstng the added
charm of a sweet unselflahneste She
is a leading wr,rker In the First Ban-
dirt church and has a wide circle of
friends throughout the ctty. Tiny hearts asking a
Mr. Jones Is a son of the late E. given the men, those
prizes for those guessing the largest
number correctly were won by Mrs.
LH. Albritton and Mr. John Davis.
In a sl.icel Valentine post-card con-
test, Mr. Davis was, also, the winner.
In going oat to supper the partners
were selected by a pretty device.
question were
answering theB. Jonte, for years circuit clerk of questions to the ladies. Each ques-McC:acken county,. At his father'ietion brought its answt r for a supperdeath he filled ont his unexpired companion.
term, but later became beokkeeperl .-Mr. and Mrs. Martin received- aof the American-German Natirtinal i number of pretty and useful gifts inbank which .position he hell at the wood in honor of the day. Theretime his health rendered it best for were 40 guests present. Thosehim to live in the west. He. is the from out-of-town were: Mrs, R. E.partner of his brother, Mr. Harry 'Johnson. Mrs. Charles Carney, Mrs.Jones, in a. large photographic step- , Mereanna Mayes, and Miss Agnespiles housein San Bernardino, and Camel', of Mayfield, which was Mrs.the Arm is doing well. Mr. Jones is a
nephew of Mr. T. J. Atkins, of Padu-
eah and bas a host of friends In his
native town.
The couple will leave directly after
the wedding to•malte their home in
San Bernardino,
Miss Hills at Ann Arbloe's Junior Hop
The Ann Arbor, Mich., putters de-
vote ela.borate space to the notices of
the Junior Hop of the University of
Michigan, -which took place at the'
gymnasium hall of the university on
February 8. It is described, as the
social event of. th ear and ae the
greatest, college dance in the west.
The scene was especially brilliant
with 24).0 beautifully gowned young
woman present from all parts of the
country from Seattle to Massachu-
setts and Texas to Canada, gracing
the tocoasion. The 19 college fra-
;ternities.. had beautiful booths with
'especial chaperones and guests. As
la guest of the Alpha Delta. Phi, chap-
.eroned by Mrs. W. B. Williams, of
,Leaneer, Mich., and others is men-
Atoned Miss Marche of Padu-
lcab, Ky. This booth was the lead-
iing one and represented a Greek
temple effect in white and green,
with fluied white columns.
*
orbe Misses Larkin Entertain For
Guests.
• Miss El's. Larkin and Miss Anna
Larkin gave a pretty party on•Mon-
day evenipg at their home - on South
0th street, in honor of their guests.
Miss Kortz, of Owensboro and Miss
Bess Larkin, of Cincinnati. The,
house was effeetively decorated in
color-scheme of red and green.
There were six tables at euchre.
The first prize for the ladies was
'captrl by Miss Belle Ford. Dr. J.
The Woman's club will have ite
reenter hi-winter-3 meeting on Thurs-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock at the
pariah house of Graee Epiieopal
church. The open meeting of the
club under the direction of the art
department, haa been postponed un-
til the next regular meeting. time first
Thureday In March, out Of respect to
I
'Mrs. Relate Prowler Oarrrpbel.
1 The Magazine club will discontin-
ue Its meetInire during' Lent as a
mark of respect to Its late president
!Mrs. Bertie Fowler Campbell.
---40
,Nfies Kate Itiehardeon and Mr. Oscari
I
Jones to Marry March 3. 
Mr. and Mrs. E B. Richardson an-
nounce today the engagement and
l
lapPre'siehIng marriage of eheir .Latigh-
iter, Mies Kate lee Rhatardeon, , to
I Mr. Oscar Bertrand Jot's of Ran
,Bernartitno, Cal.' The marriage ,will
!take place . on Tuesday, March, 5, at
the First Baptist ellnech. The Rev.
,Calvin Thompson will we/genii the
','Preniony. ,
I. The ne*triage of Mies Mieltenteon
and' Mr, -loner unites two well known1 ,
 I tend popular vonns people, belongingto prominent familial, and who were
prize fOr the
/ben. The booby prizes went to Miss
Bess Larkin and Mr. Harry Hank.
After the game a delightful course-
luncheon was served.
P. D. C. (lab.
Miss Marjorie Loving Is hoseeas to
the P. D. C. club this afternoon at
her home 521 Monroe street.
An Unusual Record. '
The Magazine club which, per-
haps, takes precedence as the oldest
literary club in the city, having bees
organized in 1892, has the remark-
able record of having Icet only three
members by death in the 15 Sears Of
its service. On the Page of its Year
book, headed "In Mernoria,m" there
are only two names recorded: Mrs.
Emma El1s 8oyd-1a96; Mrs. Annie
Given-190.0. To these wall now he
added th.gv of its president, Mrs. Her-
tie Fowler Cainpbell-1907.
--
A Valentine Wooden Wedding.
A pretty Valentine party was
,given on Tuesday evebing by Mr.
tind Mars. Robert Martin at their
home 1200 Monroe street, in cele-
bration of the fit' fi annivereare.of
their wedding. The helix was ef-
fect:vely decorated throughout with
red hearts. These formed portieres
betwen the reception room and din-
ing room and were feetoOned from
the walls, ceiling and chandeliers,
Intermingled with tine red belle
,The dates 1902-1907 were over the
doors of the reception room and the
mantle of his room was banked
with orange blossoms.
In the dining room the table Irsa
riet:stically arranged under the chan-
deliera, suspended from which was a
wooden chaplet filled with tee car-
nations. Rod ribbons attached to
this were bed by a cupid. 1.eitoons
of hearts and red crepe papeer were
effectively arranged. Oandelabrais
with red candles and shades were
used on the table. A color scheme
of red and brown :WRA attractively
carried out in the delightful lunch -
ii I'll
511w.,,' ••• flaw.* Sion.
Martin's girlhood home.
Enjoyable Evening,
. Miss Matti* 'Belie Clinard enter-
tained most pleasantly at her home
on South Sixth street Monday even-
ing. Games and refreshments /ter
the features of pitetenre. Those
present were: Misses Marguerite
Laveau, Ethel Harper, Jacey Harper,
Jolla Pace, Wien Mansfield, Esther
Hamburg, Pansy Clark, Flossie Clark
La Ernhart Henrietta Earnhart
Messrs. John Thompson, Henre
Pulliam, be Peep, Chas. Thompson
Dezzea Thurman Weil Rodfns, Yee.
er Morgan.
Iht-ni:e' Fire. VisliO;s,"."1"6".
Messrs George Holliday and Joseph
Fisher were the hosts of a dance on
Monday evening at the Eagles' Hal:,
Broadway and Sixth streets. It was
given in honor of visitors in the city
and a 'number of guests were present.
Catholic Heading Circle,
Mae. John McCreary entertained
the Catholic Reading Circle on Mon-
day evening at her home, 508 Hara-
han boulevard. The club is com-
posed of 36 members and meets each
month. The meetings are pleasant




Me. and Mrs. 0. D. Sehenielt en-
tertained the Lutheran Social club
most pleasantly on Tuesday evening
at their home on Harahan lecmlevard.
It was a soap bubble party and- the
'contest was spirited and enjoyable.
The rooms were prettily decorated
with card board hearts in varied
.colors, a string of them ertending
aerate Site parlors. The prizes for
,the largest soap bubble and for the
'one resting longest on the string of
hearts, were won by Miss Annie Bun-:
deemann and Mr. Gus Weirnian, Miss
Ida Nelman received the booby prize
A delightful luncheon was served
late. There were 24 meets present
In Honor of St. Valentine.
A Valentine party was given on
Thursday evening at the ,heme of
Prof. A. M. Ragsdale, of Lone Oak.
for the benefle of the Lone Oak
'church. Booths were prettily ar-
lranged in a color scheme of oink and
!white. At these, coffee, chocolate,
lemonade and candy were served..
A number attended from , Paducah.
i among whom were: Mos. Sallie
:West, Miss Annie Ragsdale; Messrs
ILee Whitmer, Ed Pepper and Will
Remise.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Peck, of 521
North 6th street were pleasantly sur-
prised on Thursday evening by a
number of their friends. It was a
Valentine party. Mustc and gamest
were dll-ersions of the evening Sind
delightful refreshments were, served.
_ The Evergreen Circle Woodmen of
the World gave an enjoyable dance
on Thursday evening at Central Lab-
or Hall on North 4th street. It was
tn honor- of St. Valentine, and a num-
ber, of gueets were in attendance.
A 'Valentine party was green by the
Judior Christian Endeavor Seelety of
the Kentucky avenue Presbyterian




The woman who has had the
benefit of wane years of "ad-
reading" is, as a conaminence.
"educated" in some directions in
quite its practical a wily :ts her
imahand.
Indeed, If the litethand knosse
his twofeedon, his business, his
trade, 81,4 well as the wife krenes
her buttineas as "buyer for the
home, be will prosper.
The t an shopper timi.r.
stands tliat her edocation—dt., ra
"buyer" — is never finished,
t'emtlitiona, markets,' prices,
goods, famhione4 fabrics—all
these are changing mild altering
••rerinunflf7 'To tee"- "plaseseh'.'
Has housewife Watches' the pews..








21ajor Winner and Wile
Will 6tcut Aree 210re Bap
AJOR N. G. W. WINNER and wife; the smallestI married couple in the world, will be with us, only three more days. Now if you have not seen these
wonderful little people don't fail to come down and
do so in the next three days, and bring the children
with you, for especially are these little people attrac-
tive to children.
Also will we continue for these three days our
special prices in many of the departments, especially
in Ladies' Ready-to-Wear Department, where youwill find samt- remarkably low prices.
- — —
lecture room of the church. Valen-
tine Ideas were verlously carried oat.
On Thureday evening Mass Myrtle
'Griffin entertained a number of her
with an enjoyable valentine
, party at her home 1031 South Third
street. It was a pleasant occasion and
those present were: Misses Erma
Draffen. Mary Easley, Goldle Peeples,
Nora Haines, Cordie Oliver. Myrtle
Mills, Theo Story, Carrie Oliver, Beu-
lah Tucker, Maggie McHenry and
Myrtle ()Mlle, Messrs. George Keller,
Charley Zei£3, Mert Draffen, Ruford
Waldrop, Gus Bichon, Herman Ilea-
ten, Cecil Shaffer. Guy Woodford,
John Etteiy, Orby' Griffith.
, --do--
Weddings of The Week.
The marriage of ar. Sidney Loeh,,
of Paducah, and Miss Minnie Scilwarz
;of Oklahoma City, Okla., -took place
on Thursday at Oklahoma City. It
was a beautiful home wedding im-
ipnessively solemnized. Mr. Loeb's
,hest man was his brother, Mr. Jesse
Loeb, of Padirrah. After an extend-
ed wedding trip to New York, Sias-
;re, Washington and other eastern
;poems Mr. and Mrs. Loeb will he at
,liciftre in this cite about :March 1.
Mrs. Reuben Loeb, MT. Janie Loeb
, t:d Miss Florence Loeb of this city
(tended the wedding.
--
Miss Nannle E. Davis, of 1111
aon st rent and Mr. Charles•
;nomas ilalenehr. a Legallgton
eounty were married on Thursday
,evening at the home of the bede's
'mother, Mrs. M. Davis. It was a
-pretty home wedding. The Rev, E.
H. Cunningham performed the core-
tunny. Mr. and Mrs. Careniar deft
on Friday for the grourres home In
'Livingston..
Mr. Edward D. Gillen, formerly of
this city, waa married op Thiteeday
I
to Miss Lucia Theresa Trigg at Texts-
1441.08, Texas. Mr. Gillen la a native
of McCracken, but for the peel few
.rasuni Me lived ita Teems, He be a
int:phew of Mr. latnett L. Gardner. of
tilatinenh, and Mrs. Pietrles Leigh, of
Chloallio. aird has mane relatives In




Dr. and Mrs. Otho Powell gave a
Valentine euchre party on Thursday
evening at their apartments in the
Buckner flats on North 4th street.
In celebratien of the second anni-
versary of their marriage. The room
were prettily decorated with hearts.
The score cards and the luncheon was
also attractively emphasized the
heart motif.. There were 5 tables.
Mrs. Will Utterback and Mr. NV. G.
McFadden captured the head Prizes.
The consolation prizes went to Miss
Nellie Wright and Mrs. C. A. Wells.
The ont-of-town gue‘ts wer.?: Mrs.
Mollie Gracy, of Oakland. Cal., and
Mrs. T. M. Powell. of Princeton.
The Latest in New York.
Mm's. Stuyvesant Fish's "Mardi
4.041. If Mrs. Fish is (erred to adhl-
elosed a brilliant pre-Lenten season
in New Yolk society, was a notable
entertainment for even the New York
400. If Mrs. Fish is freed. to abdi-
cate her supremacy as a wocial
em, it can be at least said that she
went out in a blaze of glory. The
program seesns to have been as varied"
as a 3-rine circus and ran from goy
to grave front Katy Barry in her
most amusing mood to de Vries In
the "Case of Arson" and included
coon songs by Clarice Vance. humor-
ous mconologues by Beatrice Herford.
a Mardi Gras dance by the five Span-
ish dancers of "The Rose of the
,Rancho" inempany, and, last of all,
slipper a is carte, the latest Landon
fad. „
Says the New York Times:
"The entertainment Was Proceeded
by. several' dinners At that given by
(Continued hn Sixth Page.)
SKIRTS
"le 
We %sill contInue the sale of thos-
beautiful $8 skirts for $5.98
SATURDAY AND MONDAY
R.:member they are the newcst New
Yolk make, in Panama cloth' and
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• SATURDAY, FEBRUARY le.
CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
January, 1907.
1 3882 se 38,08
3878 17 3874
 3890 18 3899
4 2891 19 3898
3897 21 3890
411-rease-see ass-77
 3873 23. 3844
3854 24 3882
10 3901 25. 3804
11 3837 26 3846
12 . .3S26 28 4299
14 ... .. ,..2026 29 4239




Average for January, 19.S7 3912
Average ifOr January, 19e6 3713
Personally appeared before me,
this Feb. 1. 19.07, E. J. Paxton, gen-
eral manager of The Sun, who af-
firms that the above statement of
the circulation of The Sun for the
month of Jan., 19.07, is true to the
beet of nis knowledge and belief.
PETER PURYEAR,
Notary Public.
My commission expires January
22, 1908.
Daily Thought.
"The door between us and beareti
cannot be open while that between
us -end our fellowmen is shut"—
Sue.ess,
overwarilwileg strength witilt unbrok-
en communications with a source of
unlimited ou ppl les could carry to
success. They prepared themselves
and then prosecuted their campaigns
relentlessly, the rertaisty of ultimate
success being assured by the perfec-
tion of detail. Kuropatkin, had he
been of this type of general, would
have been assured of unfaltering co-
operation in his plan, or he would
never have undertaken the task
Kuropatkin's history of the Russo-
Japanese war will never take rank
with Caesar's Commentaries.
Inertia would seem to clvaracterize
some Christian ehurcheis of today, if
we are to draw conclusione from the
unrest in the pulpit, the revolt
against denominational dictetion,
the experiments with new creeds and
solutions of social problems. Church
militant is a sound, and some aggres-
sive preachers, mistaking the term,
have become leaders in a guerilla
warfare against concrete .forms of
vice, that win and lose, and flourish
and wine, and finally end with a
change in the pulpit, while a wearied
.potanface returns to the old state of
acquiescence in what is satisfactorily
explained by that pat phrase: "nec-
essary evils." Not guerilla warriors,
but great leaders of men are needed
by the cherch militate. The organ-
izations should carry on a never
'ceasing, far-reaching campaign to
bring all sorts and conditions of peo-
Pas under the influence of Christian-
ity. That is the work of the church
militant. The church should be an
aggressive force in the community,
but. its aggressiveness should be di-
rected toward , spiritual things and
not the direct subduing of temporal
affairs. The pastor who can say
that he has under his spiritual influ-
ewe and guidance five hundred or
one hundred aggreseive men, who
may be depended on to vote right as
they see the right on every Issue, is
a far greater power for good In the
community than the 'weariless who
single handed and alone fares forth
to cut off one head of a dragon that
has a thousand mere.
kuropatkin's revelation of the offi-
cial correspondence' and inside his-
tory of the wer with Japan, while In.
teresting as exposing details of that
aumiliating experience, gives us no
original explanation of the Russian
disasters. Social rottenness, luck of
sympathy among the common people,
poor .orgatitzation and equipment,
4-ewers:fly and irerubordinate Akers
and the utter unfitness of a singe
general in all Russia to command a
great campaign, are among the rea-
sons for the felture of Russian arms
so apparent from the very outbreak
Of kostileies as to leave no doubt
of their accuracy. But In reading
of tbe history, admiring as we must
the frankness and courage of the offi-
cer who wrote the book, one eannot
resat the conclusion that much of
the fault lay in the man himself.
Kuropat kin says his officers refused
to obey him, and be was compelled
to act on inaccurate information and
wrong observations. Bad equipment
of the railroad and lack of co-opera-
tarn. of tne home government united
to entente the failure of his campaign
- -teem tie Inception. ft is there that
kosropatkina trite's must drew a
aineteeng eompasigials between 111M •and
out% men as Grant and ititobener.
Roth the latter had campaigns of In-
.leatitelb to tight in Which nothing but
The patriotic acquiescence of the
Californiaps in the plan to avert
trouble over the Japanese incident
strips the mask from tne Democratic
congressmen, and now we learn that
it was not sympathy for San Fran-
cisco but a desire to embarrass the
government that dictated their atH-
tudn throughout the affair. It is this
attitude of regarding anything that
promises good to the country as re-
flecting credit on the Republican ad-
ministration, that prevents the en-
action of much needed legisation,
and ultimately weakens the already
degenerate Democracy. That proud
old party once boasted men of higher
standards and greater breadth than
these obstructionists. They are not
even good politicians, and every fil-
ibusteringecheme of theirs has gone
awry. In the sebitte they are adroitly
used by insurgent Republicans to
menace the executive and then de-
serted when the factional purpose
'has been accompliabed. The Demo-
cratic party needs at least one good
man—just one—to lead it out of the
wilderness of local conditions and
side issues in which false prophets
and blind guides have lost and ,scat-
tered le Some day when the Demo-
cratic representation is collectively
more sincere or numerically less im-
posing the Dingley tariff schedules
will be revised; but as long as the
Democrats evince a disposition to
tear it to pieces in the hope of caus-
ing a panic, thereby discrediting the
party in power, the tariff will stand.
a choice of the lesser of two evils.
NIDEDS OF THE NAVY.
In the last number of the 'Inde-
pendent Mr. Park Benjamin brings
together a number of statements
culjed from recent reports of the sec-
retary of the navy and his bureau
chiefs. If they are correct the asser-
tion, occasionally made, that the
United States" is quite ready for a
war with a respectable naval power—
Spain was, not one—sounds like an
empty boast.
The navy has no adequate reserve
of guns. The bores of the high pow-
ered, large caliber guns wear out 90
rapidly that there should be a stock
of them on hand in order that the
battleships may not become useless.
The navy department would like to
have a reserve of 26 per cent, but the
appropriation which it has asked of
congress to that end has been cut in
two. As the case stands, a few naval
actions would leave the fleet withont
'big guns.
There is not an adequate re.serve
of ammunition. If there were it
might not be available. The space
assigned to ammunition on the bat-
tleships has been so restricted that
under certain conditions of battle the
supply might be exhausted in less
than an 'hour. Furthermore; the
chief of ordinance says he has no
proper vessels in which to deaver
ammunition to a fleet wherever it
might be.
There are not enough torpedoes to
supply even the existing boats. There
are no offensive mines such as the
Japanese used at Port Arthur, and
nejarge supply of defensive mines.
There is no efficient system of fire
control for the guns. The dry docks
are insufficient. There are only five
c'etrable of -receiving ships drawing
twenty-seven feet,
The navy ha; no general staff.
There is no military administrative
authority to co-ordinate the work of
the supply bureaus and insure effec-
tive preparation of the fleet for war
The country should not "wait for the
disasters of war' to provide such an
auttfority. The navy his not prac-
ticed and Is not practicing battle
tactic-It It has no reserve of trained
men to join the colors at once in the
event of war. It Is maintaining se-
vere Domes In it* trained men tbrongh
their refusal to re-enlist at the ex-
piration of terms of enlistment. e
If then, statements give the situa-
tion as it is, it would not be expe-
dient for the United States to expose
its fleet too much. Manifestly eon-
greet has not done everything for the
eery by voiles the money with which
to bold a number of fine trattlesblps
and cruleers. There are other mat-
ters which congress should provide
but 'does not. It appears to be as re-
luctant to have the navy always ready
fur war as It has bean to have the
army ready for war. It was revenue-
thle for the lack of stores, supplies
and adequate organization when war
came nine yeah* ego, 'Perhaps con-
greiu, cannot be aroused from its
lethargy and Induced to do for the
nay), wbat the deptirtment asks it to.
If so, I ho Pete wed In a belligerent





A week of steady decline In the
river here finds the stage at a point
lower than which it is not necessary
to go, as far as the Inconvenience
caused by high water, is concerned.
Lf the river could remain at this
stage, one troublesome factor ini
river business would be eliminated.
Tine river fell 1.4 in the last 24
hours, with the stake this morning
at 18.4. Business at the wharf is
good.
The Scimitar, No. 2, was let off
the ways today. The high eater de-
layed the completion of repairs but
whew-0e weather did open up, they
were rushed giro-ugh. The Scimitar,
No. 2, will leave next Wednesday for
Vicksburg, Miss., where government
officers will use it as a surveying
boat. Captain Beaker, of the Unit-
ed States internal waterways survey
will have command on the down
trip.
Emerson's showboat which 'has
been lying up in the mouth of the
Tennessee river awaiting the show
season, was taken out on the ways
for repairs today. When the work is
finagled, the showboat will start out
on the summer season.
The T. H. Davis will be finished
the last of dext week end time Maud
Kilgore front Helena, Ark., will be
taken out. The T. H. Davis will go to
Joppa.
The Royal was let off the dry
docks, once more in trim for busi-
ness. A model barge was taken out
for repairs.
The two Lees, one froneTbove and
the other from below will arrive late
today or Sunday. The Georgia Lee
will go down to Memphis and the Pe-
ters Lee will go u pto Cincinnati.
The Dick Fowler had another
good. trip to Cairo this morning.
There was an air of business about
the wharfboat all through the day.
The Buttorff will arrive Sunday
night from Nashville and leave Mon-
day at noon for Clarksville.
With a good trip on the start for
the Tennessee river, the Kentucky
will leave this evening for that river.
The Joe Fowler was in and out
from and for Evansville today. The
John Hopkins did not arrive until
6:30 o'clock yesterday evening'.
At no time in the year, though us-
ually an off season, has the river
front from the ways to the sena dock
been busier. Both shipbuilding
plants are running at full forces and
with, work -far sauatake-aiseade
packets are running with business
unusually good. The towboats are
still bringing out ties as if no end 01
the supply was in sight. The move-
ments of coal south are heavy. The
subsidiary enterprises, the boat
stores, foundries, eta., consequently
feel the at-deity.
Official Forecasts.
The Ohio at Evansville and Mt.
Vernon, will continue falling during
the next 24 hours, then remain near-
ly stationary for a day or twe. At
Paducah. will continue falling dur-
ing the next several days. At Cairo,
swill continue falling at a decreasing
rate during the next two days.
The Tennessee from Florence to
the mouth, will continue falling.
The Mississippi from Chester to
Cairo will continue rising 'during the
next 24 to 36 hours.
The Wabash at Mt. Carmel, not
much change during the next 24
hours.
The Harvester with 28 barges of
coal in tow for the West Kentucky
Coal company will pass down from
Pittsburg today for Memphis.
s
Schooner Had Right ot Way
Being Sailing Vessel
Crew and Captain of Harry Knowl.
ton Tell of Seeing Steamer
Bearing Down.
ANOTHER PASSENGER DIES
New London, Conn., Feb. 16. —
In the strongest possible terms the
officers and two' of the crew of the
schooner Harry Knowlton laid the
blame for the sinking of the Larca-
mont and the great loss of life upon
Use officers of the passenger steamer.
Under Maritime regulations a
sailing vessel always has the right of
way over a steam vessel and the cli-
max of the testimony at today's be-
ginning of the inquiry by the federal
authorities into the Sound disaster
came with the evidence of Harry Go-
van, the ,mate of the schooner. In
telling how the captain of the waling
vessel came upon the deck and learn-
ed of the nearness of the steamer
the mate testified:
" 'Cap.' I says, 'Cap., that steam-
er's coming dead on. The green light
was showing; now, the red light is.
She ain't going to clear es.'
Cap he jest looked at the steamer
and saw how it was, and he said tp
me: 'We've been right on our course,
ain't we?' I told him 'yes,' and he
looked at the steamer's lights com-
ing on, and he said to me: 'Keep on
your course.'"
The captain and lookout and helms
man of the schooner "kep' straight
on her course." and unless their tes-
timony Is overthrown the blame for
the disaster, under the laws of navi-
gation, rests upon the officers of the
steamer.
Another Dies.
Providence, R. I., Feb. 16.— By
the identification late today of the
body of Bernard Hollingsworth, of
Jamaiea, a colored waiter, the num-
ber of identified dead In the Larch-
mont disaster numbered 55 wheu
the morgue opened today to the
throngs of anxious friends and rela-
tives of missing Passengers and crew.
The death of Strive; Lacombe of
lanehester, and James Vaun,
Iwo of the 19 persons who reacted
shore after the , Larchmont went
down, brought the list of survivors
down to 17. Eighty-seven persons
wao are known to have been on the
steamer were still missing or uniden-
ttfled when the work of claiming the
bodies was resumed today, and it Is
now practically -.certain that the
Larehmont carried out with her on
that fatal Monday night 159 souls.
Stories reflecting on the conduct
of some of the officers and crew are
related. Capt. McVey of the Larch-
mont insists that he and his men did
all that could be done in the 15 min-
utes that elapsed from the time the
steamer was rammed until she foun-
dered, and his statements are backed
up in most of their details by the
rest of the crew.
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WSI I
Every dose makes you feel better. Lax-SOS
keeps your whole insides right. Sold on the
taoney-back plan everywhere Pi-leek C nits.
—Use more want ads. than any-
body ekaie you know, and you'll be
hosier than anybody eine you know.
hfrollifise.441011roesup4110•0410.410•017ma.41
NOW, MEN, TAKE NOTICE
$1.00, 75c and 50c Ties
Every One This Season's Fresh Offerings
a•
The New Store, ds usual, offers you the new
things. This time it is a choice of all our $1.00,
75c and 50c ties for 25C. Every tie we have
is.includel in the lot—there are no accumula-
tiona, no odds and ends, but the season's most
popular offerings in black, blue, green, gray
brown and all the pretty colorings in both four-
in-hands and bat-wings.
The Sale Will Coritinue
Today end Tonight
•
 11W-s iv 
Il 
PL 0 Ame 411 4 
s4an1141r#1011
WoRIA.40•11 \4111441.441-gmlu..01- 1, 0*
AT THE CHURCHES tv,
Presbyterian.
FIRST—The Rev. W. E. Cav
pastor. Morning subject: "A Helping
Hand." Evening subject: "A Royal
Pathway."
KENTUCKY-AVENUE— The Rev.
J. R. Henry, pastor. Morning sub-
ject: "Something Christ Taught Con-
cerning Prayer." Evening subject:
"The Prodigal Son."
Methodist,
TRIMBLE STREET-- The Rev. G.
AV. Banks, pastor. Usual morning
services. Special music at evening
service. The program follows:




"Coronation"— Vocal and Instru-
mental.
Prayer—By C. W. Morrison.
"Tell Mother I'll Be" There (Fil-
more)—Jackson's band.
Evening offering.
"Church Music—G. W. Banks.
"Rock of Ages" (No. 279 Hymn
Book)—Vocal and Instrumental,.
"Nearer My God to Thee"—No.
315 Hymn Book.)—Vocal and In-
srtrumental.
Old Hundred Be Bead and Con-
gregatiot.
Benedletron—By the pastor.
BROADWAY—The Rev. W. T.
Bolling, pastor. Morning subject:
"The Wealth of the Church," Even-
ing subject: "Missions." Dr. Bolling
will go to Memphis Wednesdity,where
he addresses the Nineteenth Century
club. Prayer meeting will be led by
the Rev. J. W. Weekend.
THIRD STREET—The Rev. Peter
Fields pastor. Morning subject:
"The Holy Spirit." Usual evening
services.
German.
EVANGELICAa-- The Rev. Wil-
liam Bonrquin, pastor. Usual morn-
ing and evening services in English.
Baptist.
FIRST—The Rev. Calvin Thomp-
son, pastor. Ow
/
Ing to the illness of
the pastor, his'aSsistant, the Rev. J.1
R. Clark will fill the pulpit morning
and evening. Morning subject: "Hea-
ven, a Place."
NORTH TWELFTH STREET —
Sunday school at 3 o'clock.
Christian.
FFRST—Strnday school and Corn-
munion at usual hours.
TENTH STREET—The Rev, J. C.
Shelton will fill the pulpit at both
services.
Christian ,Science.
Services Seedily, lie: ao a. ne Sub-
ject: "Mind:" "Wednesday, 7:30 p.
M. Sunday school 9;34 a. rn. Pub-
lic invited. HISII 527% Broadway,
Episcopal,
GRACE—The Rev. D. C. Wright,
vector. Pleat Sunday in Lent, holy
communion, 7:30 a. in. Sunday
school, 9:30. Morning prayer and
sermon, 10:45; subject: "The Tempt-
ation of Christ." Evening prayer
and sermon, 4:30. Teachers' train-
ing class Monday 7: 3'o p. m. Lenten
services Tuesday and Thursday after-
noons at 4:34 o'clock aad Wednes-
day and Fridley evenings at 7:31)
o'clock.
Church Notes,
The Rev. W. T. Boaz will preach
tonight at the Christian chapel In
Worten's addition at 7:30 o'clock.
He will also hold services at the
chapel tomorrow 'morning at 11
o'clock , and again 43.11l30 o'clock on
Sunday evening. Tha public is cor-
dially Invited to attend,.
The Woman's Home Mission so-
ciety of the Trimble Street Methodist
church will meet Monday afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock with Mrs. J. C. Rea-
via, Fourteenth ntid Trimble streets,
in celebration of Washington's
What Osteopathy Will Do.
Tnere are but few people who have
not heard of Osteopathy, also of
some of its achievements. But there
are far too many who have accredit-
ed it with being good for only those
conditions from which they have
been cured, or which have come un-
der their observation. Not infrequent-
ly there Is mutual surprise when one
who was cured of rheumatism meets
another who has been cured of asth-
ma or constipation. This Is a homely,
but very true illusfration.
Personally, I have cured chronic
case, of constipation, rheumatism,
asthma, nervousness, neuralgia eau
headaches for people whom you
know well, and the value of the Os-
teopathic triatment is but corning
generally kniwia in Paducah. as It
should be.
I Mould like to talk with you at
any time aboun'your particular case,
and know I cal cite you to toms of
'your friends whci will attest to what
the treatment has done for them • in
similar diseases. COMP to my office,
ar6 Broadway. or,,phone 1407 any
time from if to 12 oN2 to 6 it. in.




Near city, fertile, high, dry land, In best neighborhood;
Have just platted into lots of about five acres each the 240 acre
(Williams) tract, joining the Pines lands on west. Bounded
next to city by Perkins Creek and Pines lands between,
Buckner Lane Road and Hinkleviae Gravel Road. Has 4138
feet frontage on Buckner Lane Road, said road just
graveled in front of this land. Has 757 feet front on
Hinkleville Gravel Road, and plat gives 40 feet cross roads
through the tract, so that each and every lot fronts either on
these gravel roads or these newly opened roads. Most of the
lots front at each end on these roads. No nicer land in Mc-
Cracken county. The 20 acres front on Hinkleville road has
nice grove of forest trees on it and lays so as to make ideal
residence sites.
Price on the Hinkleville road front is 8100.00 per acre, of
which $10 acre cash and
ments running five years.
terms. While these prices
desirability of lots and
and see plat and list men
balance in monthly or quarterly pay-
Ail other lots 865 acre on same
are uniform, there is difference in
first customers get choice. Come
who have taken dozen lots before I
could get the parcels staked off. For home or investment lots
you lose opportunity if you fail to take this. On one lot is new
5-room house which la priced at $800 additional to cost of




birthday the Senior league of the
Trimble Street Methodist charchwill
entertain next Thursday evening at
the churdh at Twelfth and Trimble
streets, The public is invited. The
program follows:
Song—By Junior League.
Prayer—By Rev. G. W. Banks,
Address of Welcome— Alfred
Green.




Miedileys--Jiackson's Ore h eel re.
Dialogue—Mies Clara Rhodes and
Harry Green.
Rec tat Ion—S. L. Jackson.
Patriotic Choppers—Duet— Clara
Rhodes and Clara Scott.








New York, Feb.16.— Bredstreet's
weekly trade report follows:
Better weather and improved roads
have developed' a stronger tone and
greater activity In the distributive
trade and increased the deliveries of
grain by farmers, and »lightly re-
lieved congestion in transportation
lines, though the latter eituation is
Still far from perfect. With waole-
salers and jobbers, deliveries on or-
ders are the main occu-pation, but
there is apparently little let up In
the demand for cotton goods for any
thing like spring or summer deliv-
ery. Freer movement of grain bas
led to ease in wheat, corn and oats
and enormous receipts of cetton /lave
made for similar conditions in this
line.
Failures In the United States for
the week were 204 against 208 in
the like week of 1905. Canalian fail-
ures were 29. against 28 In this week
a year ago.
Wheat, including flour exports 2,-
566,000 bushels as against 2,952.000
bushels Vies week last year; for 33
weeks of the'liscal -rear 1,16,884,000
bushels against 89,921,000 buitnels
in 1905-06.
Corn exports 1.999,000 lnuateleette
against 4.164,000 hnshet ft year
agP for the floral year to date
6a6,000 bletheht In 1905-06.
"Abstelnioas'i, and "facetious"
are the only words In English having
the vowels In their order.
The favorite masterpieces of the
greatest composers caresfully selected
from the great field of musical like.
attire.. Pieces of character and worth
published at from Oil cents to $1.00
a copy.. Our special price is. e
10c a Copy Postpaid










Die Meistersinger  Wegner
Farewell to ate Piano...Beethoven
Funeral March  Chopin
Gipsy Rondo  Haydn
Wedding March Mendebssohn
I Love Thee, Opp, 44, No. 3...Grieg
Loitering for Home, Opp. 117....
Jungmann
Rustle of Spring Finding
Melodies, Op. 8. No. 3 .... Paderewski





PizzleatI from "Sylvia" ....Delibes
Seemed Valise, Op. 66 Godard
Second Mazurka Godard
Simple Confession Thonte
Plerette ChaminadeSpring Song ......
Sylphes, Les Batt mann
Lack
Tareetelle, Op. 85 Heller
Traumerei Schumann
Under the Leaves Thome
Valero  DurandValise Arabeeque, Op. 82 LackValse Lente (from "Copperlia")
 DelibesBeautiful Blue Danube Waltzers,.
StraitenCavallerla Rusticana. latertnezzo
MaseageDance of the Zephyrs ConeDixie Land fine variation's ..LermenThe Flatterer ChaminadeFlower Song
La Fountains
The Storm  WeberUnder the Double Eagle, March.,




TrotereThe above pares are not the cheapand defective 10c edition.
We handle all the infest popularmusic the classical favorites an.)teaching pieces. Interuetkru Book*
Afterward. !long 
Good. Bye, Song 








THE BOOK AID MUSIC
MAN
.At Harbour's Department Store.
















adies Cailor &i1, $J5.00
Valued, Chid Week or
$4.90
--Use Soot Destroyer.
-For Di. Penalty ring 416.
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath 400%
Broadway, Phone 196.
-Mr. Charles Baker has gone to
Los Angeles, Cal., to attend the bed-
side of his sister, Mrs. William Barn-
hill, who Is precariously ill.
-Drink Belvedere the master
brew.
-Everybody sells Soot Destroyer
and everebody. should use it.
-Paducah Knights Templar are
preparing to organize a party to at-
tend the annual meeting of the
lodge at Saratoga, N. Y., in July, and
Ft is expected that 50 will go.
-Upright pianos from $150 to
$200, to reduce our stock of slightly
used pianos we make these offers. W.
T. Miller & Bro., 518 Broadway.
-Use Standard Soot Destroyer.
Weeltilng invitations, announce-
ments are,. every character of en-
graved work is given careful, per-
sonal attention at The S.
• -While he was sawing wood at
the Illinois Central planing mill yes-
terday afternoon Bernie Brown
etrivek a knot and the board flew up
and struck him in the mouth, break-
ing his nose and inflicting a severe
weunct in the face.
-Sexton, the sign writer, all
kinds of sign and advertising writing,
linter Wetting 'of- every- likasastery jive
side work and carriage painting all
repairing. Phone 401
-Standard Soot Destroyer is the
thing to use this weather.
-Fine carnations at 50c per dozen
at Bruneons, 529 Broadway.
-Globe Wernicee nag oases and
ell supplies for them, also the best
line of carbons. A full line of blank
books and all kinds of office supplies.
Telephone orders promptly tilled. Old
phone 436. R. D. Clements & Co.
-We desire to announce to the
public that the temporary abandon-
ment, by the Traction company, of
their owl car service will not effect
our prices to and from depot. We
will continue to serve all who may
favor us with their patronage, at the
prevailing day rate. Palmer Transfer
Co.
-Belvedere beer is a home pro-
duct. Remember that.
--Get your meals at Whetehead's
restaurant, 215 Broadway, these bad
days. Nice, polite service guaran-
teed.
-This is the weather for the use
of Soot Destroyer. It Ceans the
soot from your chimneys and flues,
reduces your coal bills and makes
your fires burn much better and gives
more hest.
-Mr. C. A. McFarland has been
appointed by the Smith-Premier
Typewriter company to succeed Mr.
W. L. Helvey in this district. Mr.
McFarland will mantain his head-
quarters at 425 Broadway in Padu-
cah, Ky.
-For tickets to Jackson, Mem-
phis, Nashville, Chattanooga, Atlan-
ta, call at New City Ticket office, N.,
C. and St. L. Ry., 430 Broadway, op-
posite Palmer house. D. J. Mullaney,
City Passenger Agent.
-The coal belie In the local Mi-
ttel@ Central. yards last night "side-
swiped" an engine, No. 236. and
partly demolished the cab. No one
was in the cab at the time.
-You know your ceiling cards
are correct when they come from The
Sun. Script card. and plate $1.50 a
hundred, the Old Eng:fah $3.
--Place your orders for wedding
Invitations at home. The Sun /Mows
as great an assortment as you find
anywhere at primes much lower than
you pay elsewhere.
The .Resper passed
for Pittsburg with a tow of empties
-City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make their regueets di-
rect to Tn% Sun office. No attention
0•111 be paid to such orders when
given to our carriers. Sun Pub. Co.
-Drink Belvedere the Paducah
'beer.
-Joseph Buker, assistant super-
up yesterday
intendent of machinery of the Illinois
Central, was in Paducah this morn-
ing on an inspection. He went north
to Chicago at 9:30 o'clock. It is im-
portant at present that the Paducah
shops be in condition to handle any
kind of work.
---,Mrs. Carrie Warren Girardey
has leased the building formerly oc-
cupied by Hawkins cafe and will
open a millinery store in a few weeks.
HOTEL ARRIVELtil.
Palmer-W, A. Todd, Milan, Ten-
nessee; E. H. Archibald, Lawrence,
Mass.; J. S. Hobson, Cilnton; C. 0
Dobbins, Kuttawa; Harry Schwerin,
Newark, N. J.: Joe Rothschild,Louis-
rille; H. B. McKinney, Evansville;
Ii. E. Watson, Louisville; W. W.Fitz-
patrick, Paris, Tex.; A. S. Neel, St
Louis; J. H. Graham, Chicago; Ira
Swisher Richmond, Ind.; W. H
Slaugenhau per, New Orleans; A
Mendelson, Chicago; F. H. Smith,
New York.
Belvedere-S. M. Johnson, Nash-
ville; C. W. Kisling, Wooster, O.;
Aleck Simpson Barlow; J. W. Jones,
Clinton; J. C. Ellis, Owensboro; C
W. Parker, Rocidford, Ill.; H. A. Kit.
mer, Detroit, Mich.; Bruce Corbin,
Lexington; A. P. Shirley, Pittsburg:
P. H. Sheehan, Geneva, N. Y.
New Richmond-M. MeEdwarde,
Hopkinsville; J. G. Mciss, Mayfield;
Mrs. Jessie Jones, Louisville; J. S.
Parrish, Richmond, Va.; Joe Hol-
land, Linton; F. Maurry, Hamilton;
H. B. Hatittit, Paris, Tenn.; J. L.
Buford, St. Louis; B. C. Dunlap,
etwpera Tenn.; Guy Holland, Kut-
we.
Notice of First Meeting of Creditors.
In the District Court of the United
States for the Western District of
Kentucky, in Bankruptcy.
In the matter of Max Jay Michel-
son, bankrupL
To the creditors of Max Jay Mich-
elson, of Paducah, in the county of
McCracken, and district aforesaid, a
bankrupt: Notice is hereby given
that on the 15th day of February. A.
D. 1907, the said Max Jay Michelson
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and
that the first meeting of his credit-
ors will be held at my office in Padu-
cah, McCracken county, Kentucky,on
the 27th day of February,A. D.1907,
at 9 o'clock in the forenoon, at which
time the said creditors may attend,
prove their claims. appoint a trus-
tee, examine the bankrupt and tran-
sact such other business as may
come properly before said meeting.
EMMET W. BAGBY,
Referee in Bankruptcy
Paducah, Ky., Feb. 16, 1907.
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In Honor of Visitors.
Miss Mary Bayley, of 1506 Jack-
son street, entertained a number of
her friends Friday evening in honor
of Misses Cordie and Clara Oliver, of
Decusburg. An enjoyable evening
was spent and refreshments were
served.
Tacky Party.
Mrs. Wiliam Greenhalgh, of 900
Brunson avenue, entertained the
Evergreen Circle Woodmen of the
World Monday evening with a tacky
party. Mrs. Dan Hays was awarded
the prize for costume, and MTS. Dan
Perry won the prize in a Peanut
guessing. contest.
Delphic Club's Resolutions of Sorrow.
The foowing resoutions were
adopted by the Delph4-c club this
morning, and the regular meeting
for Tuesday was called in:
The Delphic club deploring the loss
by death of one of its most beloved
niembers, Mrs. Bertie Fov.-fler Camp-
bell, hereby expresses its most sincere
sorrow; therefore 4e it "
Resolved, That her capable work,
ready response to duty and faithful
attendance made her one of the club's
most valued' members.
Resolved, That her memory will be
cherished with tenderness and love,
and her example will be an inspire-
alon to the club.
Resolved, That the secretary be
instructed to record these resolu-
tions on the minutes of the club and
that a copy be delivered to the be-
reaved family,
MRS. A. R. MEYERS,
MRS. GEO. C. laa',AJ_ILACE.
MRS. F. L. SCOTT,
MRS. IR. B. PHILLIPS.
Committee.
Mrs. F. Reno, of Cairo, Ill., is vis-
iting her brother, M. B. Robertson,
on North Sixth street. Mrs. Reno Was
formeely Miss Anna Robertson, of
Paducah.
Miss Nellie Stansberry, of Metrop-
ells, arrived yesterday to visit her
grandmother, Mrs. C. W,, Stansberry.
Mr. J. M. Foster 'bee gone to
Sheffield, Ala., after visiting Mrs.
Thompson and daughter, Miss Ella,
of West Trimble street.
Messrs. George Goodman and Rob-
ert Phillips have returned from Lex-
ington, Ky..
Mr. W. T. Saxton, the well known
IllIkoiS Central nokehinist. was, called
to Wing° yesterday by the Illness of
his mother.
Attorney Hal S. Corbett went to
Eddyville this morning on profes-
sional business.
The Rev, T. J. Owen went to Cal-
vert .City this morning to hold ser-
vices in that city today and tomor-
row.
Mrs. C. W. Lewis, of 706 South
Tenth street, has gone to Hopkins-
villa to visit.
Wade Brown, deputy United States
marshal, was called to Fulton yester-
day to accompany Mr. Sam La Rue
to Owensboro. Mr. La Rue is ill of
brain trouble and goes to visit rela-
tives.
' Mr. and Mrs. %Tr:4m Beadles and
daughter, Miss Lela Beadles, return-
ed from Wingo, this morning, after
• visit to relatives.
The Rev. Wm. E. Bourquin Ms re-
turned from Chicago where he has
been visiting for the past two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Russell. of
320 North Sixth street, are both 111
of grip.
Mrs. A. W. Williams, of Chicago,
is visiting Mrs. L. Friedman. at the
residence of Mrs.. John W. Keller.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Moore Whit-
taker, 1237 South Seventh street, a
son.
Mrs. C. E. Pure-ell has returned
from a visit in Salem.
Mrs. C. K. Lemont, of the county.
was In the city shoppin.g today.
Mies Virginia Neweli, who has
Set the Ball to Rolling.
A rolling snowball githses snow.
Just see it roll and watch it growl
'Twos tiny wh•n it first began,
But now it's bigg•r th•n the man.
A little WANT AD.. started eo,
Will get results that grew and grow.
been 11.1 of grip for ten days at "The
Inn," on -North Seventh stiset, is uew
convalescent.
Mr. Louis Rieke, Jr.. will leave to-
night for New York City on business.
Mrs. Reuben Loeb and Mr. Jesse
Loeb are expected home tonight from
Olilahomia City, Okla. Miss Florence
!Loeb, who accompanied them, re-
turned to 'her college at Indianapolis,
Ind., from Rt. Louis. They attended
the wedding of Mr. Sydney Loeb to
Miss Schwarz at Oklahoma City on
Thursday,
Mr. and Mrs .Edward 11. Bring-
burst are due at Tampa, Fla.., today
returning from Cuba. They will visit
Mr. Bringhurst's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William Bringhuret, of Ole.rka-
villa Tenn., en -route home, and will
possibly not arrive here before Tues-
day or Wednesday.
Miss Nellie Hog-wood, of 922
South Sixth street, has been removed
to her home from Riverside hospit-
al after an illness there.
Mrs. A. L. Lassiter, of Sixteenth
and Madison streets, is recovering
from the grip.
Mr. Ed Leigh, secretary to Gover-
nor Beckham, is in the city.
DEATHS OF A DAY
Mrs. Campbell's Funeral.
The funeral of Mrs. Bertie Fowler
Campbell will be held this afternoon
at 4 o'clock at the residence on
Broadway, the Rev. W. E. Cave offi-
ciating. The burial will be in Oak
Grove cemetery. The pa Ilhaa,re re
are: Messrs. George Langstaff.•
George C. Wallace, Joseph L. Fried-
man, Oscar L. Gregory, eharles F.
Rieke and John B. Hobson, latter of
Centnal City. The honorary pail-
fearer s are Messrs. D. A. Yeiser,
Louis M. Rieke, Sr., Charles Reed.
James 'Campbell, Sr., John W. Keller
and W. Stewart Dick.
The Delphic club and the Maga-
zine ebb will meet at the parish
house of Grace Episcopal church this
efoterneoU and attend the services in
a body.
Mr. Charles F. Jarrett, of Hop-
aaville, formerly of Paducah, and
a life-long family friend, arrived to-
day to attend the funeral. Mr. Jobe
B. Hobson, of Central City, came
last night to pay the same respect.
The floral emblems are most numer-
ous and beautiful and the "houce.
The telegrams of sympathy and con-
dolence have been arriving since yes-
terday morning, and are from every
Part of the, country.
Jeitles Fendley,
James Fendley, 32 years old, died
yesterday afternoot le 'Riverside hos-
pital of erysipelas. He was admitted
to the hospital February 3 and came
from Panhandle, Livingston county.
His body will, be taken to Livingston
county.
BUREAU PREVENTS 3 SUICIDES.
Despondent Persons Apply to Salva-
tion Army.
Philadelphia, Pa.. Feb. 16.-
Three would-be suicides, one of
whom was a well dressed young wo-
man, were persuaded to permit their
lives to continue through the agency
of the anti-suicide bureau, opened
oday at the Salvation army barracks.
The feminine applicant wore a
brown tailor made suit of fashiona-
ble cut. Her face bore unmistaka-
ble indications of a cultured mind.
She was the victim of domestic un-
happiness and was unwilling to con-
fess her sorrows to her friends.
The two other applicants were
men, both of whom were recovering
fro maocidents. One was sent to
friends in New York. The bureau
promised to aid the other.
FOR SALE-Four roo mnouse on
lot 24x165 to alley, two porches, coal
house, etc. Situated on South Fourth
street. Rents 419 per month. Price
*SOO. H. C. Hollins, Trieheart
Telephone 127.
FOR SALE-l'ottage of 4 rooms
and reception hat. Three other
rooms can be constructed In % /dory.
Situated on lot 40x/70, good neigh-
borhood in Mechanicsburg, 111,200.
H. C. Hollins, Trueheart Bldg. Tele-
phone 127.
FOR SALE-Five room house on
North Side, 17 blocks west, built in
1006, two coats white paint, white
walls, S bed rooms 15x15, kitchen 10
112, reception hall 0:12, pantry,
closets, one porch 0 feet deep by 21
feet long, one porch 5 feet deep by
7 feet long, stable and other out
bounce, large shade trees, improved
streets, lot 54)x132 with alley. Price
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-If there Is a store in this city in
which, today, no cuatentera entered
except those e be "never read the
• ads." the proprietor is probably ens-





W. A. Thomas to Nettle Galyeal.
Will Turner, to Emma Pippin.
T. A. McNeill to Tabitha Harris
Circuit Court.
Geo. Rawleigh, executor of Milton
Ingram, against George 0. Ingram,
et al, to settle the estate.
Suits Filed.
Moses against Emma Hines, colar-
ed, for divorce on the grounds of
Immorality.
John Rock, assignee, against the
Paducah Towing company, judgment
for distribution.
Police Court,
John Wilson, colored, carrying
concealed weapons, $40 and costs
and 50 days in Jail.
Hubert Potter colored, breach of
peace, continued.
John Sullivan, colored, disorderly
conduct, $20. and costs.
KDDITIONAL STOCK 18
ISSUED BY COLUMBIA 00.
An amendment to the articles of
Incorporation of the Columbia Man-
ufacturing company was filed today,
increasing the capital stock to $35,-
000. Additional stock is taken by
the following: Edward Does, 5.0; F.
E. Lack, 50; B. H. Scott, 10; E. P.
Gilson, 5, and Ewing P. Gileon, 5
shares. The capital etock is divided
Into 3,50 shares of $10 each.
Rives. Stages.
Cairo  . 2,5.8 1).),








7 0Mt. Carmel   67..2 .1
Nashville  12.1
Pittsburg  4.9 0.7
Davis island Dam-Missing,
St. Louis  11.5 0.2 fail
Mt. Vernon-Missing.











"Insomnia," reniarked the old
bachelor boarder, "Is evidently con-
tagious." "How do you figure that
out?" queried the medical student.
"I have noticed," explained the old
bachelor boarder, "that when our
next door neighbor's dog can't sleep,
I can't either."-Chicago News.
WANTED-We make no charge
for services unless trade Is effected.
List your property with us. H. C.
Hoilins & Co.
FOR SALE-Farm of 35 acres in
high class suburban neirhborhood.
Magnificent location for country
home with ready.ttecese to city over
gravelled roads, $3500. H. C. Hol-
lins, Real Estate, Trueheart Bldg,
Telephone 127.
FOR SALE-Brick store In Me-
chanicsburg, excellent location, 20
feet front by 60 feet depth on lot 40
by 130 to alley, large stable and
other buildings. Price $1800. Terms
satisfactorily arraroged. H. C. Hol-
lins, Tru,heart Bldg, Telephone 127.
FOR SALE-Beautiful frame resi-
dence with large shady yard, front-
ing over 100 feet on high classed
street in best residence portion of
city. A good piece of 'property and
cheap at the price $7,000. Those de-
siring information will be asked to





Are now ready for
your inspection.
SE F wiNnow DISPLAY
eVorileteMtvith-
alFiacister BOYS OUTFITTFR5
A PILE OF SILVER
4U
Forks that were $2.50
Now $1
Table Spoons $2 to $3
Now $1
Tea Spoons $1.50 to $2
Now 75c
Knives $2.00 to $3.00
Now $1
U Must B Quick
fiE0. 0. HART & SONS CO
EAT at Whitehead's restaurant.
FOR RtIINT-Warehouse or shop.
Second and Tennessee. Phone 222.
FOR Heating and Stovewood ring
437 F. Levin.
CLOTHES cleaned and repaired
Jas. Duffy, Phone 956-a.
OVERSTREET, the painter. New
phone 1025, old phone 975.
THREE unfurnished rooms for
rent. All conveniences,' 949 Harrison.
FOR SALE-Four room house,
705 S. 12th. Ring 367 R.
FOR SALE-Kitchen range al-
most new. Call 201 Fountain Ave.
FOR RENT--One furnished room,
333 S. Third street.
ROOM and board, Oh Washington.
Old phone 250.
WANTED---Good cook, colored,
good wages. Old phone 248.
WANTED-Two furnished rooms
for light housekeeping near I. C.
shops. Address C, care Sun,
'MONEY Ti,) LEN1D-S: T. Randie,
real estate and Insurance, room No.
3, American-German National bank.
FUR-N*11'2HW rooms for rent with
or without board. Apply 419 South
Third street.
COUPLE want room and board in
private family. References exehang-
ed. Address D, care Sun.
FOR RENT- House $8 per
month: three blocks from P. 0. Ap-
ply 441 S. Sixth.
FOR SALE--Two horses and wag-
on. John T. Sherron, R. F. 1). No. 2.
Phone 836.
FOR SALE--One 4-horse power
Fairbanks & Morse raeollne engine.
Apply R. C. Farthing, Lone Oak, Ky.
Old phone 1392.
WANTED Position by 4 dry
goods ealeernan of long exptirience.
Can furnisb good references. Call
685-r.
FOR RE N"r -Four-room flat, gas.
electric light and water, furnished or
unfurnished. Apply 108 South
Third street.
FOR SALE-New boat -10x-41;
hula for gasoline prrwer. Apply W.
N. Payne, tare Barkadele Bros.,
Third and Kentucky avenue.
SEND your clothes to the Fa:Wit-
less Pressing club, 30234 Broadway.
High & Browder, proprietors. Sots
phones 1507.
FOR RENT-Two brick store
houses, Eleventh and Broadway, one
ktwo-story brick business house,
Thirteenth.and Clay. Paducah Brew-
ing company. .
WILL build toauit tenant south-
west corner Kentucky avenue‘and
Fourth street. Most promising retail
corner in Paducah. George Hughes,
Old 'phone 1805.
FOR RENT-The house next
the Great Southern Tea and CAltfee
eemipany ea Second street. Apply to
BiederMaz Disttlling nonextuy, next
4601!.
AN Il44,011tli FOR THE FAMILY
Dividends that will please you II-
oistrated report with 40 Photos
free, Addresa International Lumber,
Drexel Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.
•
FOR SALE-Saloon at corner of
Third and Washington, or 300 S.
Third street. Henry Hest
WANTED-Wouldn't you like to
sell that real estate? We do it. H. C.
Hollins, Trueheart Bldg, Telephone
127.
FOR RENT-Two story five TVOIS
residence on Jefferson street on
street ei.r line, half block from Fouts
Lain avenue. Apply W. D. Greer of
C. E. Jennings.
SALESMAN WANTED-- To see
the retail trade in your locality, sal-
ary and expenses or commission. Ex-
perience unnecessary. Write for par-
ticulars. Hermingsen Cigar CO., Tu-
Ledo, 0.
WANTED-By sober, successful
retail merchant, age 3,0, 8 years ex
perience, position as traveling sales-
man with wholesale house. Best of
references furnished. Address A. T
K., Sun office.
WANTED-Boy 16 years of age,
of good habits, to learn drug busi-
ness. Address Druggist, care of Gen-
eral Delivery, City.
FOR SALE-$500 lot 40x160 on
Monroe St.: between Thirteenth and
Fourteenth, small house on rear of
lot. Price $500. H. C. Hollins, True-
heart Bldg. Telephone 127.
FIFTH and Jones, brick store of
two stories. Splendid location for
grocery, only one block from N., Ce-
and St. L. tracks. Price $3750.
Terms satisfactorily arranged. H. C.
Hollins, Real Estate, Trnebeart Bide,
Telephone 127.
FOR SALE--fleanttful lot on
North Eighth street, close to busi-
ness portion of city, high class resi-
dence neighborhood, lot 77 ft. 9 in.
by 173 ft. Price $3000, H. C. Hol-
lins, Trueheart Bldg, Telephone 127.
FOR SALE-South Third street
residence three blocks from Broad-
way, on lot 57x173; terms $1000
cash, balance easy; mace 13000. H.
C. Hollins, Real Estate, Trueheart
Bldg. Telephone 127.
WANTED-We have a large list
of ready buyers. If you have any-
thing to sell, tell us about it. We
also have an excellent list of prop-
erty for sale and appreciate your In-
quiries. H. C. Hollins, Real Estate,
Trueheart Bldg, Telephone 127.
FOR SALE--Jefferson street. Two
story frame, 12 rooms, latticed hack
porch, two pantries, trunk room,
bath, tot. and cold water, arge halls
up stairs and down stairs, gas and
electric lights, large out houses, sta-
ble, etc. Lot 50x165: $1200 revenue
from rooms rented. Price $6000 with
terms satisfactorily arranged. H. C
Hollins, Trueheart. Bldg, Telephone
127.
WANTED-For U. S. Army: Able.
bodied unmarried men between ages
of 18 and 36; citizens of United
States, of good telemeter and tem-
perate habits, who can speak. read
and write English. For information
apply to recruiting officer, New Rich-
mond House. Paducah, PCs.
WANTED-You to call, write at
phone for Catalogue" of Draught:Ws
Practical Business College, 314 14
Broadway, Paducah. A. M. ,Rousg
Minaret. Old, ghetto 1766. It will
convince you that Draughon gives the
best course of Instruction. That
Draughon secures ',Minions or re-
funds money. Night and day sere
stone.





Saturday will be a big day for
money saving at Weille's---a
day of unusual interest. Four
great specials will be on all
day and in the evening. Here
they are;
Linen Collars 3c
 150 dozen pure linen Collars, all sizes, good_
styles; not less than &If dozen to each 3
customer; each 
Men's Suiis $598
We have added new ones to the lot of $15
to $25 Men's Suits now being of-
fered. You have-choice for $598
$2.98 Our Finest Children's Suits $2.98
We vv i:1 'continue for a day or two our
speciaL sale in which any $5, $6, $7 en a 0
or $8 Child's Suit may be had for. OL• Ul




Although: antietpated as to geog-
raphitel discover:ea by his British
psedecessora, _yet the voyage of
Amundsen stands forth unrivalled as
to scant_ means, -scientific work and
successful navigation. Under his
tellful handling the tiny Gjoa is the
erat sh:p to make the Northwest
Waage and the redetermination of
ee location of the north magnetic
pole, by observations coveting hear-
t- two years in tee immediate vicini-
ty of the pole, is a most notab:e Con-
tribution to science. It should bi
borne in mind that - hese results have
SUPREME COURT Talks on Eyes THE WEEK SOCIETY Do You Think
CHANGES COMING
Roosevelt May Name Majority
- of Justices
He Has Already Named Three Out of
Four and Other Fite Are
Growing Old.
J1•STICE HARLAN 114 HEARTY.
ie
Washington, D. C., Feb. 16.—
Prldent Roosevelt has had more to
do with' dominating the United States
supreme court than any, man we
ever held the office of president.
The theery of the supreme collet is
that its members hold their offices for
life or during good behavior unless
they choose to retire after faithful
eels-ice. It has generally happened
that retirement and vacancies from
death have been spread over years in
such a way that cne president does
not have a chance to appoint great
mane juetices. e.
--Nealderit Rooreeelniiii-beeken all
pret seents, however, in every direc-
tion and in every department of the
government. It would not he at all
sirenge if it *holed be found before
the end of hie term that he had put
upon the bench an actual majority
of court of last resort, a tribunal
which hns not its like the world over,
and which possesses more actual pow-
er to the svelte inch than any other
court ever constituted.
Much Possible in Next Two Years.
At the present time the chief jus-
tice and four of the associate jus-
tices are elleibte for retirement. Pres-
ident McKiniey appointed one of the
others, Justice McKenna and three re-
maining justices: Holmes, Day and
Moody were appointed to their estate
by President Roosevelt.
There yet remain more than two
years of Roosevelt's administration.
Durfag that time it would not be at
all surprising if any one of the five
older justices who now constitute the
majority of the court should •deter-
mine to retire and in the ordinary
course of events It would not be ex-
traordinary if death Mould lay its
bend on any one of them. The chief
Justice and Justice Harlan crossed
the dividing line of three were years
and ten some time ago. Jeetlre Brew-
By
DR. M. STEINFELD
Do you know hew Nisch eyesight
is worth? et is wortb. money. DOL-
LARS AND CENTS. Every little
'while the newspapere repor suits for
damages for ;oasis of eyesight, and
the amounts ellen-tea usually run
higher than simikir sutts for losses
of limbs, or even of lives sometimes.
Not many years ago Charles 13road-
wires Roues, a New York millionaire,
last his sight and shad* a standing
offer of a MILLION DOLLAlte to
anyone who could restore It. He died
tab bout regaining his sight, though
hundreds of eeopie, °enlists, physic-
tans, fakers and others, tried to bring
back his gimlet.
This incident proves that EYE-
SIGHT IS PRECIOUS and must be
guarded. The teeth, if suffered to
decay, may be replaced 6y artiftelal
teotle which are a fair substitute for
nature's handiwork, but eyesight may
not be restored when once it is lost.
GUARD WELL YOUR EYE-
SIGHT.
Parents, especially, should look •to
the eyesight o ftheir ch!:dren. Many
La bee or girl in sehooS is supposed to-
be a dunce when his or her only
fault Is deflectet-e vision. The child
falls to enswer questions because it
cannot see clearly the demonstration
across the class room. With natural
Credence and shyness he fails to con-
fess that he cannot see, Fp it is
promptly supposed that he does not
know. ,
Lt is NOT THE CHILD'S MIND
that failed to guise: but the EYES
THAT 'FAMED TO SEE:
Look to your children's eyes.
In hundreds of cases of dhli sehol-
of Cr reachea.that age this year, Justice ars eyeglasses have made
Peckham will be 7e about the time bright' SMALL DEFECTS IN CHII-
of the next presidential election, and D N-7/ EYES( ARE A -liAltGsThe outcome stamps Amundsen as a Justice White is over three score. it. HINDRANCE. Bits often the'r
man endowed with high qualities feels not ordinarily kind or profitable, em-all defects ean be corrected and
administration judgment and re- however, to speculate upon a pre._ vision made perfect by the early
sour-refit:nese Amundaeres trlp,•pective •vacancy in the United States r•L:"PLIL:0/1 or glas'ks•
supreme court. The duties of the Eyes Examined Freedistinguished jurists who CI the nine
chairs in that solemn court are of
sueb a character aa to tend toward
length of life, treeless est conscience,
and continued ability to do the!r
work up to the Lad.
'seen reduced by the labor only
eine men, without undue suffering,
lel with most modest equestnent.
Century.
FOR • SALE— Good investment
property. Can rent for VI per
month. Price 000. Two room house
on Hampton avenue, lot 40x190. Can
he rented $5 per month by expendi-
ture of $200 additional. H. C. Hoe
line, Timehenet Bldg. Telephone 127.
Do Physics ---
Make You Weak?
, Salts, castor oil, and nearly
all the patent tabiets and pills sold as cathartics
and laxatives have a dangerous effect upon the
iigestive organs. In time, strength is regained
:salt not before great danger is done to the tissues
bowels and intestine9..
DECaldwellk Sim"' ppe sin
is not like any other physic you can take, because
instead of weakening the intestinal muscles, it gives
them strength sufficient to voluntarily perform
Their functions.
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, urlike other
remedies often taken for stomach disorders, does
riot create a habit which makes it necessary for
he patient to continue its use. Physics that
leave )cu weak, that cause you to perspire, and
to feel nervous invariablx do great harm.
You never experience any such unpleasant and
dangerous sensations from taking Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin, It is a pleasantly palatable rem-
edy which never causes griping and in all cases
of constipation, indigestion, dyspepsia, gas on
stomach, and all other disorders arising from such
4,4 ailments it quickly and permanently cures.
All druggists sell Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin at 5oc and $1.00 a bottle.
Mono, back if it doesn't benefit YOU.
Pepsin Syrup Co. Monticello, Ill.
TO LET •
Several superior offices', on second and
third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar offices---
double offices especially adapted for dentists.
American German Natious1 Bank
227 Broadway
Justice Martens% Long Service,
For Instance, Justee Harlan veil
be 74 years old on the first day of
next June. He was a Whig candi-
date for congress in the old Ashland.
K. district as far rock as 1/v5•9. He
fought in the civil war on tele side
of the Union and resigned on account
cf the death of his father weee h.!,
name was before the senate for con-
Ermation as brigadier general,, He
is a veritable oldtimer and twee ran
for governor of his state. He was a
familia, figure lit Republican state
and national convention:, and it was
only natural that when President
Hayes came to Washingtop he should
turn to Harlan as repreentative of
the best there was in the south.
He was picked for the place of at-
torney generteellf"Thiees• cabInik, later
declined a dip:emitter position, and
finally was appointed to the supreme
court in November of the first year
of Hayes' administration, In this
way he long antedates any member
of court, his nearest colleague In
point of service being Chief Justice
Fuller, who was appointed to the
place by Preeden-t Cevelane in IlliOl.
It h-as been natural for some of,
the gossips who talk about pewee-
eve miereme court vacancies to pict-
ure Justice Harlan as deoiding to
retire. Most of these dream pirtures
nre based on considerable ignorance
of the personal and Physical charac-
teristics of the remarkable Kentucky
  =-__-- listieriet. He is as good on the golf
Id as he is on the bench, and he is
las devoted to the Presbyterian church
as either of the other two avenues
of activity,
His 74 year* sit lightly upon him,
,and there ppm. 4 0 be not the slight-
'eat reston why be should retire today
imore than ten years ago."Doe, give me something for my
beadaehe.•"`Dfcl you ever have head
ache tutore?" "Nope—usually sifter."
Cleveland Leader.
tte is truly a greenhorn who dot's
7%; enow etioage to Mete his own
horn, • 4 4
Before calleg a man a liar be sere
t
you are right—then dee't,
them
Stein feld Optical Co.
Opiicil Headquarters cf Parucakk..
609 Broadway.
FOR SALE—Five room residence,
bath, elosets, pantry, private sewer.
age in house, hot and cold watec
poreelain bath, two porcItete three
cabinet mantles, hardwood finish, lot
fronting 100 feet on Broadway and
running back 165 feet to 20 foot al-
ley. Very choice locality in the West
End, $3,300. H. C. Hollins, True
heart Bldg. '_eelephone 12'7.
.FOR SALE—Attractive cottage of
five eooms, solid stone steps, brick
walk around bowie, shade trees, good
grates with chimneys of brick built
from ground, water in kitchen and
yard, lot 40a103 to 10 foot alley,
buggy house, cosi house, stable, etc.
Price $1,300. Call telephone 127. H.
C. Hollins, Real Estate, Trueht-art
Building
Subscribe for The Sun.
Ceetinued Froan Page Three.)
Mrs. Peter Cooper Hewitt Mrs. Fish
herself wars e geese. Prom, Mrs.
Hewitt's dinner Mrs. Fish returned
in time to receive her earliest guests,
who were asked for 10 o'clock.
Robed in blue net, spangled weth
sii-ser, and assisted by her daughter,
Miss Manion Fish, the' hostess re-
ceived In the red drawing room of
her home, at the head of the marble
stal: v. From the red roam the
guests stepping immediately Into the
large drawing room, which had been
turned into a miniature theater, the
stairs nearest the stage having been
he:3 as reserved seats for the dinner
guests. The temporary stage, built
at the end of the drawing room, was
finished in green and oak, with a
fac-simile setteng Of that of "A Case
of Arson. e There was the regula-
tion stage curtain in green, and the
e.age itself was framed in yellow
jonques and- poppies with foliage...
The supper, which followed, was
served at small tables, seating /our
persons in the Venetian dining
room and in the large hall on, the
street floor. These tables were 400-
orated with amt flowers from Mrs.
Fish's conservatory at Garrison's-on-
the-Hudson. The "Supper a :a Car-
o," is the favorite supper in Londol,
now, as It does away with the neces-
sity of the guests waiting. through
courses o' which thee do not care.
Last night's menu follows: .
Straizted gumbo In cups.
Scrambled Eggs.
Oysters a is poulette.





Pate de lois guts en croute.
Virginia hem a-la gene.
Salute de volaiRe.
Sandwiches, ice cream, cakes, and
coffee.
About People.
Mrs. William Kirkham Coolidge,
of Memphis, Tenn., is the guest of
her mother, Mrs. Leslie Soule, on
North 5th street. Mrs. Coolidge was
Miss Mildred Soule, a bride of the
past Autumn, and a 'popular girl of
the, younger soceete set.
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Rose, of
Slfringfieel, Ill., and/ Mr. and Mrs. 1
R. Van Cleve, of Indianapolis, are ex-
pected tomorrow to be the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. James Peterson Smith,
of Washington street. Mr. and Mm.
Rose and Mr. and Mrs. Van Cleve
ate popular in Paducah where they
have visited before. " '
Mr. Oscar L. Gregory will leave to-
day for Washington, D. C. Mrs. Greg-
ory whO has been spending the winter
In -Washington, where Miss Lillian
Gregory Is at school, will return wtth
him and their country home "Rustic
Hall," Gregory place will have its
hospitable doors open again.
Mrs. Gardner GIAert is the chair-
man of the Agiiihittee appaIntei by
the Pastures Chapter, U. D. C., to
take charge of a local fund for the
erection of---* montnnent to General
John H. Morgan at Lexington. Ke.
The movement was inaugurated last
October by the Kentucky Chapter
and is meeting with much seccess.
It is hoped to complete it within the
year.
Royalty and the Countryman.
Dr. Wri'kesson, veno for 'SO years
traveled up and down North and
Ceittral Europe, met many. persons
of' note. One story that he tells, on
the authority of Sir Edmund Mon-
son, Is 03 the effect that the late Em-
roe _ef -Russia, when watiking In
the neighborhood of Copenhagen up-
on one of his autumn visits, being
tired, asked a Daniels countrywoman
en give him a lift. As be approached
Bernstorf he requested the man to
take him to. the costae. "No," saki
For Yourself ?
Or, Do You Open Your Mouth Like a Young Bird and Oulp Down
Whatever Food or Medicine May be Offered You?
4
If you are an intelligent, thinking woman, in need of relief from
weakness, nervousness, pain and suffering, then it means much to you
that there is one tried and true, honest medicine OP KNOWN COMPOSI-
TION, sold by druggists for the cure of woman's ills.
The inakers of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, for the cure of
weak, nervous, run-down, over-worked, debilitated, pain-racked women,
knowing tin§ medicine to be made up of ingredients, every one of which
has the strongest possible indorsement of the leading and standard au-
thorities of the several schools of medical practice, are not afraid to
print, as they do, the list of ingredients, of which it is composed,
in plain English, on every bottle-wrapper.
The formula of Dr. Pierce's Favorite
ription will bear the most critical
examination of medical experts, for it
contains no alcohol, so injurious to deli-
cate women even its setae qUatitities
when long continued. Neither does it
contain any narcotics, or other harmful,
orhabieforming drugs and no agent
enters into it that is not. highly recom-
mended by the most advanced and
leading medical teachers and an-
thfOrities of their several schools of
practice. These authorities recommend
the ingredients of Dr. Pierce's Favorite
-Prescription for the cure of exactly the
sense admente for %Inch this world-
famed medicine is advised by its manu-
facturers— .
No othe -medicine for woman's ills
has any sue ofearietial endorsement
as r. Pierce avorite Prescription
ha 'lied, in th qualified recom-
men of viral ingre-
dienta o le kali men
of all the schools of pract Is such
an ndorse worth
 wele_ t theg anutigs
o non-professi7ilcaleor fay stmliniontele.
--Troollet of ingredients, with numer-
ous authorative professional endorse-
meats by the leading medical authori-
ties of this country, will be mailed free
to any one sending name and addrest-
with request for same. Address
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is a
selentific medicine, carefully devised by
an experienced and skillful physician,
and adapted to woman's delicate systene
It is made of native American medicinal
roots and i perfectly harmless in he
effect-s in any condition of the female
system.
As a powerful invigorating tonic "Fa-
SO ri ttePrescription " imparts strength to
the whole system and to the organs dis-
ti eche feminine in particular. For over-
worked, "worn-out," run-down," debili-
tated teachers, milliners, dressrnakerat
seamstresses, "shop-gins," house-keep-
ers, nursing mothers, and feeble women
generally, Dlr. Pierre's Favorite Pre-
scription is the greatest earthly boon,
being unequaled 11-9 an appetizing cordial
and restorative emic.
As a soothing and strengthening nets-
.me" Favorite Preseription" is unequaled
and is invaluabie in allayine and sub-
duing nervous ex-citability,
nervous exnans n, nerco rostra-
lion, neuralgia hysteria spa a, St.
Vitus's danc and ot r dist ssing,
nervous sy tones co only attendant
upon fu tonal and •rganic disease of
the ly feminine. It
id' - - refre sleep and relieves
me anxiety and despondency.
If a woman has bearing doe n, or drag-
ging pains, low down in the abdomen or
pelvis, backache, frequent headaches,
dizzy or fainting- spells, II nervous and
easily startled, has- gnawing feeling in
stemaeh, sees imaginary Boating specks,
or spots before her eyes, his melancholia,
or "blues." or a weakening disagreeable
drain from pelvic 'organs, she can make
no mistake by resorting to the use of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Presertption. It will
Invteorateend tohe sip the whole system
and especially the pelvic organs.
No WOUlall suffering from any of the
above symptoms cats afford to accept any
SOTTPL nostrum or medicine of unknown
composition, as a substitute for a medi-
cine like Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion, Which IS OF KNOWN COMPOSITION and
has a record of over forty years and sells
more largely to-day than ever before. Its
makers withhold no setrets from their
patients, believing open publicity to be
the very besternaratety of merit.
Dr. Pierce invites all suffering women
to consult him by letter free of elioroe.
All letters of consultation are held as
sacredly confidential and an answer is re-
torted in plain sealed envelope. Address:
Dr. R. V. Pierce. Invalid' Hotel and Sur-
gical. Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.
Dr. Pierce's great thousand-page Illus-
trated Common Sense Medical Adviser
will be sent, free, paper-bonnd, for 21 one-
cent sta nips. or cloth-bound for 31 stanipe.
Address Dr. Pierce as above.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellete invigor-
ate the stomach, liver and bowels. They
are the original Little Liver Pills having
been pnt out for sale by old DT. Pierce
over 40 years ago. Mach imitated, but
never equaled. One to three a dose.
Tiny sugar-coated granules; easy to
take asltr.Piecreeandeyiloiden Medical Discovery
isa most potent alterative, or blood-pure
fier. and tonic, or invigorator, and acts
especially favorably in a curative way
upon all the mucuous fining surfaces, as
of the nasal passages, throat, bronchial
tubes, stomach. boweht and bladder, cur-
ing a large per cent, of catarrhal cases
whether thir disease affects the nasar
passages. the throat, larynx, bronsioas
stomach (as catarrhal dyspepsia. bowels
ass mueous (iiarrhea), bladder. uterus or
other pelvic organs. Even in thethronic
or ulcerative stages of these affections, it
is often successful in affecting cures.
atan, "I &nosed not like to do that."
"Oh" said the emperor, "it's all
right; I ash the empeityr hf Russia." terror.---Westmlnater Gazette.
"Are you, really?" he said. "And I'll
te'l you stem I am; I'm the emperor
of Mena." "Well," said the emperor,
"just take me to tee park gates,
then, and you will see if the guards
salute me or not.•' He did so. and
 411■11
when the guard tensed out the old
Dane nearly fell off his trap with
"He's going to expose earty
Igrafters." "Wey eaces he take sue..
an interest?" "They wouldn't pay












Surplus   50,000
Stockholders liability    100,000
Total security to depositors $250,000
Accounts of Individuals and firma solicited. We appreciate
mall as well as large depositors and accord to all the same
courteous treatment.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits







and frankly, In strictest cnnfidence, telling all your
tr,,(0•1e,... rind stating your ay. We will send you
FRU ADVICE; flu plain emied etwcinpe, and e val-
uable et-page Book en “Home Treatment for Women."
Adereees• Laden( *erten, Detertelehe; -The
• Chatfanuoga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.
t$
Working Women
and girls who aie worn out with the toil of daily work, find in Wine
of Cardui a remedy that will assuage their pains, build up their nerves,
restore their appetites and strengthen their weary bodies. No women
suffer so generally from the diseases peculiar to their sex, as those
who weaken their system with over-work, be It at office, store, or home.
To such over-worked women
WINE
OF .1 ReliefWoman's
comes as a boon and a blessing, as is proved by its wonderful success, for the past 50
years, in the treatment of femalexlisbialies. -I cannot reccitm-nencj Cardui too highly,"
writes Mrs Nellie French, of Batavia, 0 -I had been bothered with painA In my back,
and would nearly cite with the headache every month. I took 3 bottles of eardul and It
eased away all pain. I have recommended Cardin to many of my friendsN It is safe,
non-intoxicating and absolutely reliable. Good for
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Nail Disease
is caused by sand-like uric acid crys-
tals from your blood lodging on the
edges of your heart-valves so that they
cannot open and close properly. Your
heart-action becomes irregular, be-
cause part of your blood leaks back
—acting in the same way as water in
the leaky valve of a pump—or these
crystals may be deposited in the walls of
the heart. The heart is slow to give the
disease-signal of pain. Se, if you
feel the least unpleasant sensation in
Or about your heart, beware of heart
disease.
There is only one way to clear your
system of uric acid and be safe from
its death-dealing effects. You must
give your blood something that will
dissolve and throw out the uric acid
crystals, wherever they may be. I
LIFE PLANT has this power. I
LIFE PLANT is Nature's own rem-
edy for uric acid diseases. And be- .• 6
cause it is Ndture'kown remedy, it is
as safe as it is sure. LIFE PLaNT
gently, washes away the uric add sand
which irritates and interferes with
your heart, or any other organ or
part of your body. Read whet the
Hon. D. _J. *err, of Circleville, O.,
writes:
"In regard to your LIFE PLANT I heartily
endoiae it as the best medi, be on the market. I
invite any sufferer to writ, me for further informs-
non .t Ohio."
No matter what ailment you may
be suffering from, write your symp-
toms fully to I. J. Mizer, M. D.,
President of the Life Plant Co., Can-
ton; 0., and he will send you his
personal advice, free. Our very val-
uable book—GOOD HEALTH—
mailed free to anyone on request.




According to a Washington legal
light, there are times when a lewyor
regrets the use of an illestration
which a moment before has appeared
especially felicitious.
"The argument of my learned and
brilliant colleague," said counsel for
the plaintiff in a res-ent suit for dam-
ages from a rallway company, "is
like the .now now falling outside—
it is scattered bore, ,there and every-
where."
Whereupon opposing couneel im-
proved his opportunity. "Ali I call
say," he hastily- interposed, "is that
the gentleman who has likened my
argument to the snow tow felling
outsitie has neglected to observe one
little point to which I flatter myself
the similarity extends---it has cover-
ed all the ground in a very short
time."-- Harper's Weeitioe





In most eases are direct results of
WEAK KIDNEYS and LNFLAM-
/dATION OF THE BLADDER.
The strain on the Kidneys and in
flamed membranes lining the neat





Two doses give relief, and one box
will cure any ordinary case of Kid-
ney or Bladder trouble. Removes
Gravel, cures Diabetes, Seminal
Emissions, Weal( and Lame Back.
Rheumatism and all irregularities
of the Kidneys and Bladder in both
men and women. Sold at 50 cents
a box on the 1,4o Cure No Pay beats
by McPherson's drug store, Fourth
and Broadway, sole agents for Pa-
ducah, or sent by mail upon receipt
of price to Lark Medicine Co., Lou-
isville. Ky
SA NTA L- M I DYStandard remedy 1,2r Gleat.84144ONSINI and Runnings
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Masquerader
By KATHERINE CECIL THURSTON,
Author of "Tim Circle." Etc.
Copyright. 1904. by Harper Ce Brothers
((ontinued from Yeetemhey.)
For a spate he continued his couree,
then, reaching Boeverte street, he turn-
ed sharply to the right and made his
way down the slight incline that lea&
to the embankment. There he paused
and drew a long breath. The sense of
space add darkness soothed him. Pull-
ing his cap over his eyes, be crossed to
the river and walked on in the Airec-
tion of Westmineter bridge.
As be walked the great mass of water
by his side looked dense and smooth as
oil with its sweeping width and network
of reflected light. On its farther bank
rose the tall buildings. the chimneys
the tiering lights that suggest another
and an alien London. Close at hand
stretched the solid stone parapet, giv-
ing assurance of protection.
All these things he saw with his men-
tal eyes, but with his mental eyes only,
for his physical gaze was fixed ahead
where the houses; of parliament loomed
out of the dusk. From the great build-
ings his eyes never wavered until the
embankment was traversed and West-
minster bridge reached. Then he paus-
ed. resting his arms on the coping of
the bridge.
In the tense quletude of the darkness
the pinee looked vast and inepirtng.
The shadowy terrace. the silent river,
the rows of lighted windows, each was
significant. Slowly and comprehensive-
ly his glance passed front one to the
other. He was no sentimentalist and
no dreamer. His act was simply the
act of a man -whose interests, robbed
of their natural outlet; turn instinctive-
ly toward the ,forma and symbols of
the work that is denied them. His
scrutiny was steady—even cold. He
was raised to no exaltation by the
vastness of the building, nor was he
(-billed by any dwarfing of himself. He
brotted at It long and tbonghtftely;
'then, again moving slowly. he tinned
and retraced his steps.
IIis mind was full as he walked back,
still oblivious of the stone parapet of
the embankment, the bare trees and
the flaring !lets of the advertisements
!ernes the water. Turning to the left.
he regained Fleet Street and made for
his own habitation with the quiet in'-
curacy that some men exhibit in ruo-
tneuts of absorption.
He crossed Clifford's inn with the
tame slow, almost tistless, step: then,
is his own doorway came into view,. he.
stopped. Some one was standing in its
recess.
For a moment he wondered if his.
fancy were playing him a ttlek. Then
his reason sprang to certainty with se
fierce a leap that for an instant his
mind recoiled. For we wore often
stand aghast at the strength of our
own feelings than before the enormity
of our neighbor's acHons.
"Is that yon, Chlicete?" be said below
his breath.
At the sound of his voice the other
witeeital round. -Hello!" be said. eI
thought you were the ghost of some old
Inhabitant, I suppose I am very unex-
pected?"
Loder took the hand that he extended
and pressed the fingers unconsciously.
The sight of this man was like the find-
ing of an oasis itt the point where the
desert Is Bandied, deadliest, most me
bearable.
you are—unexpected," he an-
swered.
Chileote looked at .him, then looked
out into the court. "I'm done up," he
fetid. "I'm right at the end of the
tether." He laughed as he said it, hut
in the dim light of the hall ',oder
thought his face loaked ill and haraeseti
despite the flush that the excitement of
the meeting bad broiled to it. Taking
his arra he drew him toward the stairs.
"so Mee rope bus run oet. eh?" he
said; in imitation of the other's tone.
But under the quiet of his wanner his
own nerves were throbbing with the
peculiar alertnese of anticipation, a
sodden 'sense of mastery over life that
lifted him above surroundings anti
above persona—a sense of klftture.
mental and physical, from which he
surveyed the world. Ile felt as if fate
In the menneet of etter darkness had
given him a sign.
As they crossed the hall Chilcote
had drnwn away and was already
mounting the stairs. And as Loder
&allowed It came sharply to his mind
that here, in the slipshod freedom of a
door that was always open and stairs
that were innocent of covering, lay hie
corovauion'a real niche- unreeognized
In outward avowal. hut acknowledged
by the inward keener settee that mani-
fests the individual.
In silence they mounted the stair*,
but on the first landing Chileote
paused and *eked hark, stervey11111
Loder front the superior height of two
shrink
"I MO TIP wt'.0 at brat." he said. "I
did very well. I almost followed your
example for a week or an. I found
myself on a sort of pinnacle. and I
clung on. Rut in the last ten days I've
—I've ratheit lapsed."
"Why" Loder avotrled looking of
his face. lie kept hie eye: fixed de-
terminedly on the spot where his own
hand gripped the banister.
"Why?" (7hilente repeated. "Ole the
1Wehietot4e tele--Weltittleinin stronger
than strength. "I'm - sorry te
(sane dote% Om yob like BM, but It's
the social side that bowls me over. it's
the sielal side 1' can't stick."
"The social side? But Lthengist"-
"Don't think. I never think; It en-
tails aerie a enssetist tgisetting of peln-
1'4409 and theories. WI, did arrange
klAtbeil.11, 994, but oue (31111 Oct up
ban-lera. Sa:-.iety pushes Itself every-
where nowadays. Into business most
of all. I don't want you for (hooter
parties or dinners. But ,a big reeeption
with a political flavor is different. A
man Oae to be seen at these thing*. He
needn't soy anything or do anything.
but it's bad form if he fails to show
up."
Loder raised his head. "You muse
explain," be said abreptly. - - -
Chlicete started slightly at the sud-
den dernaua.
"I—I sappove I'm rather Irrelevant."
he said quiticly. "Fact is. there's a re-
ception at the Branifelle toaight. You
know Blanche Bratufell—VivermuteaO
Brarnfell, sister to Lilliau Astruele-His wcrrds conveyed nothing to Loder,
hut he did not consider that. All ex-
planations were irksome to him and he
invariably chafed to be done with
them.
"And you've got to put in an appear-
ance-for party reasoner Loder broke
In.
Chilcote showed relief. "Yes. Old
Fraide mak.es rather a point of ft—ao
does Eve." He mid the last word,
car leanly: then. as if their smite' re-
called something, his expression chang-
ed. A touch of satiriete amusement
touched his lips and he laughed.
• "By the way, Loder," he said, "my
wife was actually tolerant of me for
nine or ten days after my rettire. I
thought your representation was to be
quite Impersonal? I'm not jealous,"
he laughed. "I'm not jealous, I assure
you, but the burned child shouldn't
grow absentminded."
At his tone and his laugh Loder's
blood stirred. With a sudden. unex-
pected impulse his hand tightehed on
the banister, and, looking up, he caught
sight of the face above him—his own
face it seemed, alighted with malicious
interest. At the sight a Strange sensa-
tion seized him, his grip on the banis-
ter loosened. and, pushing past Chil-
cote, he lenriedly moneted the stairs.
Outside his own door the'other over-
took him.
eLoder!" he said. "Loder! I meant
no harm. A man must have a laugh
sometimes."
But Loder was facing the door and
did not turn round.
A sudden fear shook Chilcote. "Lo-
tter!" he exclaimed swain. "You would
not desert me? I can't go hack to-
night. I can't go back."
Still Loder remained immovable.
Alarmed by his silence, Chilcote step-
ped closer to hint.
"Loder! Loder, you won't desert
me?" He caught hastily at his arm.
With a quick repulsion Loder shook
him off, then almost as quickly he
turned round.
"What fools we all are!" he said
abruptly. "We only differ iu degree.
Come in and let us chauge our
clothes."
(To be Cionttoneel.)
Piles of people have Piles. Way
suffer from piles when you can use
DeWitt's Carbolized Witch Hazel
Salve and get relief. Nothing else so
good. Beware of imitations. See that
the name is stamped on each box.
Sold by Lang Brew.
"Is it true that Waldorf died
poor " "Yee. Yoe see he loot 'his
health chasing after fortune, and
Then lost his fortune-dm-sing Arles
health ."--eeippincott's.
Use a littee KODOL after your
meals 'aim It Will be found to afford
a prorept and efficient relief. KOIX:01.,
nearly approximates the digestive
juices. It digests what you eat. it is
sold on a guaranteed relief plan.
Sold here by- Lang Bros.
Peehaps more people, would become
famous if they didn't attempt to
ir7148 P08817.
When a clock goes wrong it ought
to he ashamed to face its o‘x
Gut Prices in Dental Work Until
April 1st.
Gold Shell Crowns.. $11.50
Gold Fillings $1.00 up
Silver Fillings  .75e
Partial Plates $5.00
All work guaranteed.
Cat this coupon out and bring
It with you, it in worth $1.00.
Each person is limited to one
coupon for each Job of plate. or







Fifteen States Take Action to
Reduce Cost of Travel
Ohio lioneer and West Virginia and
Arkansas Dave Kent Nleasures
To Governors.
OTHER LEGISLATORS ARE BUSY.
The 2-cent railroad fare crusade is
sweeping through the netted States.
says the Chicago Tribune. In nearly
a score of state .eg'.slatnres bills fix-
ing a maximum rate for the carrying
of passengers on railroads at 2 cents
a mile are pending, and in most of
these states the bill seems certain to
be passed.
Ohio led the way a year ago by
passing a 2-cent fare law. The rail-
roads of that state adjust them-
selves to the law and, made the rate
without an appeal to the courts.
Already this year the legislatures
of West Virginia and Arkansas have
sent 2-cent fare bills to the governors
for their signatures.
In Tows, Indiana:, Missouri and
Pennsylvania the 2-cent bill has pass-
peeted in house today; both houses
of the legislature.
In only one state so far. South Da-
kota, has the 2-cent fare bill been
definitely defeated.
How the States Line Up.
teolloweng is a summary of the
status of the 2-cent fare legislation
in the various states:
ARK ANSA S—P eased without giv-
ing the railroads a chance to present
their side of the oase.
INDIANA--Senate bill making a
passenger ticket rate of 2 cents per
mile and 2 le cents when collected
on trains passed house: referred back
to senate.
lOWA—Paseed house on Tuesday,
now before railroad committee of
senate: may be heill there until ac-
tion is taken by the railroad com-
mission of Wisconsin on a firni'ar
bill now before that commission.
ILLINOIS--Bills pending before
house; committees not yet reported.
KANSAS—Bell pending in one
branch of legislature.
iwestsmaotrA —Pending before the
senate committee on railroads.
MTSSOURl—House and senate
both passed bills; now awaiting con-
ference over amendments. •
VEBRASKA-11411 drafted by jcint
house and senate committee; vote ex-
2-cent 'bill yesterday; goes to senate
favorable to bill.
NO,R.TH CAROLINA—House pass-
ed 2-cent bill; senate considering 214
cent tare bill.
OHIO—Two-cent fare bill passed
in spring of 19/1,6.
0 K LAJHOMA --T wo-ceflt passenger
fare will be included' in the constitu-
tion if the plans of the constitutional
convention terry.
PENuNtSYLVANIA—House passed
2-cent bill yesterdey; aces to senate.
SOUTH DAAKOTA—Mili defeated.
WEST V I ROINTA —T wo-c en t fare
bill passed by both teases of !ogle-
!attire.
WiefOON$IN--Pending before the
stati rat 'road commission. Decision
not Ispected within the next two or
three weeks; legislature waiting re-
Poet.
All headaches go
When you grow wiser
And learn to use
An "Early Elmer."




They are telling some remerkal•l•
stories about the late William White.
ley, the originator of the department
store, at whose mighty London em-
porium you could buy anything front
a canfbric needle to the shaft of an
Atlantic liner, saye the Cleveland
Plain Dealer, H,ere in one aneodote
wkh slight embellishments:
• A man who had hoard of Wb
ley's resources entered the great store
one day.
"I want to buy six trunks," be
saki.
The clerk picked up his calor pad
"'Certainly, sit."
"With resultants attached "
Without moving an extra musrie
the clerk wrote: "Six elephants With
trunks." Then he looked up Inquir-
ingly,
"win on take them with you. or
have them rent?" he asked.
And /the elephants were at the
man's door when he reached home.
Enthualast—Don't you think the
ichlaro swore was fine?' .
Non-multical Gueta---Well, now, to
be "In with you, I eked the chicken
salad better.--Cleveland Leader.
Our troubles don.% amount to much
--Dtbit't Ole rleittiehit ob. bOltell•
I era.
NOT ACT OF GOD HENRY MANIMEN, JR.
TEl COMPANY RESPON-
SIBLE FOR LIGHTNING.
When It Follows Wires of Company
Into House—Question of
Negligence.
• Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 16.---Judg-
meat of the Lee ter-curt court, in a
damage action of Lewis Evans
against the Eastern Kentucky Tele-
phone and Telegraph company, in
which the trial judge gave peremp-
tory Instructions to the Jury to find
for the defendant company. 'was re-
versed by the court of appeals at to-
day's session, and the cause re-
manded for a trial, before a jury.
Judge Hobson delivered the opinion
of the court.
The action is an unusual one, the
plaintiff seeking to recover for dam-
age to his residence roused by- light-
ning striking a tiree in the yard and
passing along telephone wires to
the house. He had discontinued the
use of the telephone of tb0 defend-
ant company and It -had taken out
the telephone box but failed to re-
move the wires from the house. In
reversing the judgment entered be-
low the court here says in part:
"While lightning is the act of God,
the carrying of lightning in the plain-
tiff's house on the wires of the com-
pany was the act of the defendant,
and it was a question for the jury to
dectde whether the defendant had
used such care as might he reasona-
bly expected of a person of ordinary
prudence under the circumstances"
Do Women Want"Suffrage?
The women are themselves as
hopelessly divided upon the subject
of equal- suffrage as the lords of cre-
ation are in granting it.
When we see the work of such cm-
ganizations as the Massachusetts As-
sociation Opposed to the Further Ex-
tension of Suffrage to Women, which
is said to have a membership of ,12,-
006, we are constrained to ask in all
candor. Do women want suffrage?
Opposed to these, of-course. is the
very active and Influential National
‘Voman Suffrage Aseoc:at ion, which
has a well-organized and effective
publicity department, demanding




"It is very often assumed that wo-
men who ask for the ballet represent
the majority of their sex. It is our
conviction that they s-peak for only
a small !minority, and that, In oppos-
ing their demands our agsociationand
others in New York. Illinois, Maine,
Oregon, Washington. Rhode Island,
Iowa and other -states are doing is
service to women and to society."
it is then pointed out that, not-
withstanding the advancement made
by the ouffragists in Colorado, Wy-
oaring, Australia and a few othet
points, there have been many and
more Overwhelming feats, -In malty
Instances accredited to the anti-suf-
fragists among the women them-
selves.
It Is the candid opinion of econo-
mists that in time equal suffrage will
be granted to women, but will be
done over the protests of a great 
body of women who are earnestly, DRAUGHO/T:
opposed to it.-- Arkansas Democrat. gilanaFediogi
Brookport, ill.
Rafts $1 a Day. Ererifbiag 0
ars. I. A. lacesse, Proprietress
Drugs
If you need Drugs, anything
in the Toilet Line, a prescription
filled promptly and correctly, or
anything in the Patent or Pro-
prietary Medicine Line, tele-
phone S. H. U'instead, the Drug-
gist, either phone 756. Seventh
and Broadway. Here are a few
things which he does well:
He tries to merit your trade.
He handles only the best
goods.
He gives prompt attention to
telephone orders.
He delivers goods promptly.
Ile makes a specialty of his
Prescription Department.
He employs none but licensed
prescrIption clerks.
He treats you as he would
hare you --tfeat him.
He extends every courtesy to
each customer.
He appreciates your trade.
So don't forget, when you
need anythingin the Drug or
Druggist Sundry Line, to tele-
phone 756 and see what prompt






Broadway and Seventh Street.
Bailey and Carmack.
Senator Bailey will come out all
right with his seat in the senate.but
there will be a' spot left that will not
out. It is a pity: Bailey Is an able
man; next to Carmack the ablest on
the Demociatic side of the senate.
Carmack retires from the senate,af-
ter having served four years in the
'house, a poorer man than whea he
emtered upon his •congressional ca-
reer. Bailey is said to be rich. Who
will say that Carmack, although not
re-elected, is not the happier of the
two.—Knoxville Journal and Trib-
uno.
Willie wailed aad Winnie wheez-
ed, wail°. Wintry winds whined
weirdly. Willie wriggled while Win-
nie wheezed wretchedly. Wisdom
whispers winter welds work wheez-
es. Wherefore we write, "Use Kenne-
dy's Laxative Cough Syrup." Nothing
else so good. Sold by Lang Bros.
It's a poor lawyer who can't con-
ic a law in more ways than one.
1 Oak Dale Hotel-
association
Teacher-- Is there any conneetitia
link between the animal and the veg-
etable kingdom?
Bright Papil—Yes, mum; there's
liaoh. —di a r taae Weekly.
r iseorperaree
1 PlISCAI, 312-118 Smelly, Pit 111SIBIL1E
27 Colleges in 15 State.• POSITIONS INtired or !none? kleatI.71.4D1,1) Mao teach 5
i Wrta-iv a%ata Tont Br6T convince CaIior arse 1 '..f01•t•Ingrao.
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
I nc rp 1
1 
House wit mg, electric plants installed.
Complete machine shop.





We are ready for all kind* of hauling.
TELEPtIONF 499
Lyon's Periodical Drops
Shictry vegetable, perfectly harmless. Orestes( haws female remedy.
CAUTION
taut Circular c, MFG. CO., 961. Arnett. C.I•4•1 Obkr
ton slitingpetwo Gag mdi of the es:
tiewara entenrerteit, and imitatmmi Th... rename a eat at, eat,, in Pool, ,,ard car-
SOLD BY ALVITY 41 LIST.
FOR
RESIoVED To THIRD AND
KENTUCKY.
Rook Minting, Bank Work, Legal
and Library Work a specialt). -
NEW STATE HOTEL -
ETRoPOLIS, ILL.
D. A. Bailey, Prop.
Newest and best hotel In the 4,1ty.
Rates $2.00. Two large saMple
rooms. Bath rooms, Electric lights.




ST. LOUIS AND TENNESSEE
- RIVER PACKET COMPANY
FOR TENNESSEE RIVER.
SEINER CLYDE
Leaves Paducah For Tennessee River
Every Wednesday at 4 p. m.
A. W. WRIGHT, Master
EUGENE ROBINSON, Clerk
This company is not responsible
for invoice charges unless collected




Evansville and Paducah len kets.
(Da,,y Except Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John S.
Hopkins, leave Paducah for Evans-
ville and way landings at 11 a. m.
Special excursion rate now in ef-
fect from Paducah to Evansville and
return, 34.00. Elegant music on the
boat. Tab] unsurpassed.
STEAMER DICK FOWLER
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and war
landings at 8 a. ni snarpe, daily, ex-
cept Sunday. Special excursion rates
now in effect from Padbcah to Cairo
and return, with Or without meals
and room. Geid music and table un-
surpassed .
For further information apply to
S. A. Fowler General Pass. Agent, or
Given Fowler, City Pees. Agent, at
Fowler-Crumbaugh & Co's. office.




leaves Cincinnati February 13
for St. Louis, Memphis, Vicks-
burg-- and way landings, Pass
Paducah February 16.
Steamer PETERS LEE
leaves Memphis for Louisville
and Cincinnati February 14.
Pass Paducah it;,
For pa,senger and freight
rates apply to




List of new subscribe',. added by
the Ewe Tennessee Telephone Com-
pany today:
949—Rice. Mrs. M K., 236 S. 6th.
1099-5-- Keeling, F. H.," Res,
Houser Road.




1 9 7 7 —Gown , R., Residence, 614
Clay street.
We have In the erty over 3,000 sub-
scribers or five times as many as the
Independent compaey; outside the
city and within the county we have
62 times as many subscribers as the
Ind =pendent company. Yet it will
place a telephone in your residence
at the same rate the Independent corn
emir is supposed to charge, and pro-
vide in addition, long distance facili-
ties which will enable you to reach
Illy fifty million people from your
home.
Call 3410 for tumor Information
KILLTHR COUCH




cONSUMPTION gel,,011095 ard SCle e 51.00OLDS
..-- 
Fres Tn..
Surest ...AA • tuckeat (lure for ,
THROAT and 7,UNG TIMM- -
LES, or MONEY B 6.0E.
Ho* use eiL hat* a quitter! •He el-
era's; Vona joist gefore We get a
chance to bump him.
-4,
MIN 01118111154-. THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN.
OUR AD. MAN IS SICK
SATURDAY, FEB.RUARY Id.
But let the crowds come. This store has the goods. The new 1907 merchandise has the novelties---has
the wanted sturdy merchandise---all priced at prices to make it to your interest to buy everything here.
If you don't buy Muslin WOMEN'S oovrs AND SUITS.
We give you another chance to
SPRING SKIRTS.
A February sale of New Spring
LOVELY SPRING STYLISH WAISTS
The beautiful white lawns at 75c.
NEW WOOL SPRING DRESS GOODS . SHOE DEPARTMENT.
We have a few shoes and rubbers
Underwear here during
save money on high class coats and
Skirts.
They are the new and beautiful
$1, $1.25, $1.35, 41.50, $1.75 and
The whole dress goods depart- left and a handful of clothing that
we would be delighted to show you.
this sale you'll miss the suits. Voiles, Panama. and other stylish
fabrics. PricedCharmingvery low for such
$2.
silk waists at $1.95,
ment brightens up with new spring
NEW GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
The new grocery department isbest opportunity of the
year.
The values at $3.50, $4.95,a$6.95
and 49.89 are something startling.
splendid qualities. Both women and
misses.
$2.25, $2.65, $2.85, $3, $3.50, $4,
$4.50.
dress goods. They are beautiful, lye-
ly and temptingly priced.
growing bigger and better each
week. . Lis fits'. ' ILA
Harbour's Department Store North Third StreetJUST OFF BROADWAY
Just to Get a Bit of River and Harbor
Money for the Rivers of Alabama
The country is slowly but surely
emerging from the ecstatic trance in-
to whish it was thrown last week by
the-Hon. Ezekiel Sam Candler, Jr.'s,
inspaseioned apostrophe to the Tom-
bigbee river. The Hon Ezekiel Sail
represents a Missiseicai aistrict In
congress. He hasn't alone it very
long, but those who illeard the rhap-
stxly in question have actually tram-
p'ed each other in their haste to
certify that he does it well. As a
matter of fact, those of his hearers
who happened to be intimate with
the Miasissippi end of the Tombigbee,
and therefore realize its general re-
semblance to a bouillabaisse with
saffron leaves; a discretion, can hard-
ly be assigned to an ordinary trance.
Their seizare, quite among qtent-
selves, took on the form of ctutalep-
sSs
As we say, however, the halcyon
compreasion is (Mating, the rapture
loosens up, and now it dawns upon
the once paralyzed perceptions of
the multitude that rherc are others.
There is the Hon. Thetus Willrette
Sims of Tennessee, who can make
the smallest foothill tremble when he
unlatches his compelling chin. and
who, in default of superficial emi-
nences, can knock echoes out of the
very simplest Jansen ,weed. There
also is the Hon. Ariosto Agramonte
Wiley of Alabama, whose cantatas
have made countless votes melt, and
whose Invocation to the Alabama
river, five years or so ago, inspired
that normally peaceful and majestic
stream to douse Antaugua and other
adjacent counties with floods of ill-
timed pride. It may be that Mr. Salta
is not available, at the present mo-
ment. lie is uolerstood to have
consecrated himself to the question
of free garden seed's and to side-
lights on the Brownsville incident.
But the Hon. Ariosto, etc., is chock
a block with language and leisure:
and besides it is peculiarly fitting
that he, as Ababamaa loveliest and
most tuneful son, shoull take up tate
Tombigbee where the Hon. Ezekiel
Sam dropped it, natively at the Ala-
bama line. Mr. Candler has carried
us to the Mississippi frontier upon a
wave of melody. It is for Mr. Wiley
to take charge at that point and per-
sonally conduct the symphony, In a
gathering and skysplating crescendo,
far out Into the dumb and reverent
!veers of the sea.
Ana i.e can do it—With one hand
tied behind him. Only a few days
ago there appeared in the esteemed
Montgomery (Ala.) Journal a poetic
outburst by the Hon. Ariosito Andeo-
forth Wiley, the lea* -attentive pe-
rusal whereof will convince the
toughest wooden tiger store Indian
that he, Wiley, is the man of all men
to celebrate the Tombigbee south of
the point at which Thompson's colt
resigned it in despair. Let us con-
sider for a moment some few of
Wiley's songbursts, it being under-
stood that be writes to an Alabama
authoress who has just eonantleted
a novel in which he (Wiley) is sup-
posed to be the thinly veiled hero.
We quote from this"open" letter
'rneriely to show what Wiley could do
with the Tombigbee river should he
take hold of it when he is feeling
rearly strong:
'Tend-idly, I wish I merited the
honor you have conferred in assign-
ing to me the character of 'Senator
Helm.' It would be an unworthy af-
fectation to me not to say that I am
sincerely grateful for the ctirrpliment
you have thus paid me."
"Orpheus piped so divinely upon
his lute that no earthly creature
could resist his music, asiollow you
a willing captive, su•binFselve. obedi-
ent. I yield to the genius. I surren-
der fully ,freely, unreservedly."
• "Father Adam, we are told, even
in the garden, with its green depths
and scented bowers, was predestined
to sin. Mortal beings, in their ordin-
ary course of conduct. are the fated
playthings of passion and impulse, of
saces and faults. All created things
are contingent upon omnipotent volt-
tiorr, and are not dependent upon hu-
man will."
It must be evident to every one
Wile has followed the Hon Ezekiel
Sam Candler Jr., to the Alabama
border that the Tombigbee's majes-
tic and ever growing progress is en-
titled to further notice a& it spreads
and boils and takes on power in its
seaward course. And we hope we
have made it clear, even to the most
languid apprehension, that the Hon.
Arioeto Acapulco Wiley is he heaven
born agent of the needed nudge.--
New York Sun. ,
BURGLAR BREAKS JAIL
AT JACKSON, TENN.
Jackson, Tenn., Feb. 16.—Brooks
'Williams, who is reckoned by the
police to be one of the shrewdest and
most datring'of the gang of toirglars
recently arrested for a series of rob-
beries here, escaped from the county
jail sometime last night and his pres-
ent whereabouts are unknown to the
authorities. Williams made his es-
cape by picking a hole in the north-
east corner of the second story of
the jail and letting himself down to
the ground with a blanket.
READY FOR BUSINESS
IN NEW QUARTERS.
I am now located in my new quar-
ters, No. 428 ,Broadway, °Pisa/lite the
Palmer House, and prepared to serve
my friends and the public when in
need of anything in the millinery line.
My new quarters are more commodi-
ous, better lighted and ventilated, ex-
tend to the front of the store and my
facilities for waiting on the trade is
superior to the old in every respect.
Come and see us.
MRS. A, A. BALSLEY.
RILEY MAY ACCOMMODATE
"ALABAMA KID" IN RING
William Riley, a negro shoe-mak-
er, residing at Twelfth and Madison
streets. offers "Misname Kid" a
fight on any conditions. "The Kid"
has recently returned' from Illinois,
where he was successful in several
bouts, and announced, that he was
ready to meet all corners here. Sports
divede in backing Riley against
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The Professor (to pupil who Is learning jiu Jitau): "I need hardly Impress upou you, sir, the necessity of cane
luny watching everything I dot"
Road Ronda Urged.
Munfordville, Ky., Feb. I6.--- The
Hart County Fiscal court W68 In
session yesterday for the purpose of
fixing the county levy for the year
1907, and settling with the sheriff
ifor 1906. The levy the same as lastSenatorial Candidate. ; year, 17 1-2 cents ad valorem, and
Mayfield, Ky., Feb. 16—Mike Tay-'50 cents poll for general expenditure
lor, of Fulton, a cardidate for state
senator, is in the clt todey shaking
hands with his old friends and get-
ting acquainted with those with
whom he Is not acquainted.
Subscribe for The Sun,
ipurposes and 25 cents ad valorem
i and $1 poll for road and bridge par-
Poses. Tto 'sheriff's' settlement show-
ed the county to be in excellent fi-
nancial condition, being out of debt,
With a surplus of $5,712.52 to the
credit of the general expenditure
fund and $2,543.52 to the credit of
the road and bridge fund. The court
also recommended that the question
of issuing bonds to the amount sof
$300.000 for road and bridge' par-
poses be submitted to a vote of the








presented to the next general as-
sembly against the repeal of the
Croan Dog Tax Statute, which is be-
ing much talked of in the country
districts of the state as the itim,e for
the selection of the members of the
assembly of 1908 approaches, will be
the record of the department of
state auditor, showing the amount of
revenue produced from this source.
Returns for this, the first year of
operation of the new law, have not
all come into the department, but
they are coming sufficiently to show
that the average seceipts from the
couritieft of the state will be $2.000,
or a total in extetin of $200.000.
An ostrich yields about three
pounds of feathers yearly.
Indian Population May Not be Going
Down, According 'to Recent 'Accbunt
The election of Charles Curtis of
Kansas to the United States Senate
has stimu'ated interest in the noble
red man because Curtis is of Indian
blood on his mother's side. Other
examples are given of men of Indlau
ancestry who are prominent in poli-
ties, and the Indian population of
the present time is compared with that
of the early period of the white settle
ments to show that the idea of a
grand destruction of the race is false.
But the revolt against this idea is
not new. In the anniral report of the
commissioner of Indian affairs for
1900 the following passage occurs:
"Taking the concurrent facts of his-
tory and experience into considera-
tion, it can, with a great degree of
confidence, be stated that the Indian
population of the United States has
been very little diminished from the
days of Columbus, Coronado, Raleigh
Captain John Smith and other early
explorers." Such a conclusion is high-
ly gratifying after the lamentations
of our own people over their ill
treatment of the Indians. But possi-
bly it should be received with cau-
tion, since the estimates of historians
vary greatls, and- there is necessarily
much guesswork in the figuring -be-
cause the Indians of John Smith's
day neglected the work of census
taking anti-were indifferent to our
statistical neys. It is a matter 01
record. boarevea, that Some tribes
have been wiped out, and the esti-
mates on the more flourishing tribes
might be misleading without explan-
ations. A report on the Cherokees
published in 1884 said that the tribe
bad been cut down to 14,000 anrIng
'the civil war but bad recovered and
increased to 22,000, "a greater popu-
lation than they have bad at any
previous period, except perhaps just
prior to the date of the treaty of
1835, when those east added to
those west of the Mississippi are said
to have aggregated nearly 25,000'
people." According to the census of
1890, the Cherokees numbered 29,-
599, and in 1905 estimates based on
reports of Indian agents came to
36,782.
The natural inference would be
that the Cherokees were increased at
a 'remarkable rate, but they 'have a
fashion of taking in whites by adop-
tion, have numerous negro brothers,
and brothers from other Indian tribes
and a decidedly mixed progeny. Cher-
okees of the full blood are said to be
a small fraction of the total, so that
we may find a marked diminution if
a comparison be made with the most
flourishing period of the tribe's ex-
istence.
Taking the Indian population as a
whole, however, it would appear
that it is now making a substantial
increase. The goveratment returns
were from 250,000 in 1890, whereas
in 1905 they had risen to 284,000.
This will be pleasing news to those
who like Indians, and it need not
alarm those others who believe that
the only good Indians are dead !nth-
ans.—Record Herald.
NEW BOOKS.
Public Library Offers Choice
Reading to Patrons.
. The following new books tiro on
the shelves of the public library;
Rookspur Rivals, Patten; Knight
of the Silver Shield, Alden; Little
Colonel Maid of Honor, Joanseon:
Merrylips, Dix; Helen Grant in Col-
lege, Douglas; Curiosities of Music,
Elson; Joeeph Vance, Dehlorgan;
The Man in the Case, Phelps; Con-
cerning Isabel Carnaby, Fowler;
Ulysees, Phillips; The Rover Boys in
the Jungle, Stratemeyer; The White
Mustang, Ellis: Tom Tracy, Alger;
Dean Dunham, Alger; Mark Stanton,
Alger; The Five Hundred Dollar
Check, Alger; Ned Newton, Alger;
The Erie Train Boy, Alger; Address-
es to Cardinal Newman, with his re-
plies, ere., Neville; Patty at Home,
Wells; Samuel Johnson, Stephen;
Byron, Nichol; Goldsmith. Black;
Your Will; How to Make It, Tucker;
Wordsworth Myers; Robert Burneel
Shattp; A Daughter of the Rich,NVal-
ler; The Lion and the Mouse, Klein;
Modern Murk and Musicians, Street-
field; Breda's Ward, Reed; The Girls
of Pineridge, Smith; Patty in the
City, Wells; Saul of Tarsus, Miller;
The Charlatans, Taylor; The Second
Violin, Richmond; The Doctor, Con-
nor; In Clives Command, Strang;
The Plow-woman, 'Fully; Astoria, Ir-
ving; Cambridge Modern History:
Thirty Years' War.
—There'll be a new' prooletn to oc-
cupy your attention tomozvoisa—if you
put today's into a want ad.
Over 200,000 pounds of paper Is
used in this country yearly for the
manufacture of cigarettes.
Efforts of a homely girl who tries
to look pretty are very often vain.
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